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:_ I. INTRODUCTION

Noise from vehicular traffic has long been recognized as a potential

• health problemand has now reachedsuch a point that in the recent

Annual Housing 5_rvey conducted by the U.S. Bureau of the Census_,
: Pr'_q _,_ _crc._.._l I

noise_,_.c__was_dentified _--ch_-Jc undesirable neighborhood condition
[_et_¢']e_Cs_ch_lt't_nos as inadequate street lighting and street

:_ crime], The most disturbing feature of traffic noise has been iden-

' tified as excessive noise emission from individual vehicles, caused

either by a faulty exhaust system or improper vehicle operation.

' lience,it is well understood that noisy individual vehicles consti-

tute a major source of community annoyance and should be the focal
:i

_ poin_ o_ a community's noise control program. It is in this regard

T!_!_ that the I_ANCOVehicle IloiseTask Force was formed, to develop a

_i variety of means through which local authorities may effectively deal

_i with the problem of vehicular noise, Fortunately, though the problem

_ is pervasive, there are a number of proven, effective, and simple
:._I means for dealing with it,

F
An effective vehicle noise enforcement program consists of three

_;i elements:

J

_I A. !_oisyVehicleIdentification;

B. Citation; and

C, Compliance [i.e., Correction of defective equipment],

The approach taken in the NA!ICO enforcement manual is to present vari-

ous proven techniques and methodologies for each of these elements, so

that an enforcement program may be formulated using a "Building Block"

approach,

*"Annual Housing Survey: 1975, United States and Regions. Part B: Indi-
cators of Housing and Neighborhood Quality". U.S, Dept. of Commerce,
Bureau of the Census, Washington, D.C., Pebruary, 1977. (Series H-150-75B)
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This allows the level of sophistication and detail in each element

to be commensuratewith theneeds, resources,and the natureand

!; extentof specific local vehiclenoiseproblems, Theseprogram

BuildingBlocksareshown inFigurel-l. Scenariosof a numberof

_: _ actualstateand localprogramswhich utilizetheseBuildingBlocks

• areincludedinAppendixA.
/

The enforcementconceptspresentedin thismanualincludethe cita-

tion of moving or stationary noisy vehicles, with and without the

use of a sound levelmeter. Thus, enforcementrangesfrom simple

subjectivescreeningthroughcurbsidestationaryteststo roadside

monitoring with a sound level meter. Procedures for ensuring cem-

pliamcewith localnoise_egulationsare alsoincluded,as wellas

optionsconcerningtheuse ofavailablepersonnelin sucha vehicle

noisecontrolprogram. Theseprocedureshavebeenstructuredto al-

low enforcementto proceedwitha minimalamountof noiseenforcement

training[16+hours]. Guidelinesfor suitabletrainingand personnel

qualifications are also included.

i,

•The basic philosophyincorporatedin the NANCOvehiclenoiseprogram

is to cite thosevehicleswhosenoise emissionstandsoutabove others

in the trafficstream. Thus, initialeffortsare directedtowards

<" removing.the"creamoff the top". Becauseinitialcitationsare ori-

ented towards such clear-cut violators, it allows the program to begin

smoothly,with littlerisk of impropercitations. As the programpro-

gressesand the worst-caseoffendersare apprehended,and the officers

gain experience,the noiselimitsmay thenbe tighteneddownin order

to eliminate the marginal cases.

The methods and techniques presented in this manual deal with the

control of noise emission from light vehicles [automobiles and light

trucks under lO,OOO Ibs. GVWR] and motorcycles operating on public

roadways. Noise standards for heavy trucks [when operated as inter-

state motor carriers] have been promulgated by the U.S. Environmental

I-2



Figure I-I

Vehicle Noise Enforcement Program "Building Blocks"

Noisy Vehicle
Ideneifieation Citation Compliance

• SubjectiveScreening • NoiseLevels- • StiffFine Schedule
{Officers' Judgement)

Subjective: "Too Loud"
• Reduced Fine with

•VehiclePassby ProofofCorrection
NoiseMeasurement • NoiseLevels- (Correctionnot

Objective: Measured Required)
- Stationary PassbyLevel

r_ Observerand Exceeds Standards
,: ChaseCar(s) • MandatoryCorrection

,.J_! - Car-mounted • Equipment- - VisualSign-off
Nicrophone- Vehiclehas Faulty
SingleOfficer or ImproperExhaust - Stationary

i_ Components ComplianceTest
_ - Car-mounted

Microphone- -Passby
Officerand On- CumplianceTest

Y! board Observer
5

• SubjectiveScreening

I with CurbsideStationaryTest

,.'_ • InspectionStations
(Subjective Screening
andMeasurement)

I

}
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Protection Agency [40 CFR 202] and are included in Appendix E, along

: . with the enforcement procedures adopted by the Bureau of Motor Carrier

Safety. However, there are a number of techniques by which state and

• localofficialsmay deal with the noise associatedwith these varieties

ill of vehicles when not operated in interstate commerce, and NANCO plans

to issue a report on this topic in the future.

_t_ _ '_

'i ; i_

•!

i

:q Note: Throughout this manual, all noise measurements are in te_ms of

] [The term dBA, often used to describe such noise levels, ir
• 'r

_i not used in this report.]

q

;!
;J
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If. RECOMMENDED VEHICLE NOISE EMISSION LIMITS

A. Background

'_i _ NANCO-recommendednoise limitsare basedon the factthatmotor

vehiclesemit differentlevelsof noise,dependinguponmode of

operationand typeof vehicle. Therefore,in order to establish

noiselimits,it was necessaryto consolidatethe variousmodes

of vehicleoperationintogeneralcategoriesfor whichspecific

limitshave been recommended.For purposesof the NANCO vehicle

noiseenforcementmanual,twoclassesof motorvehicleshave been

identifiedas havingdistinctlydifferentnoiseemissioncharac-

teristics: Light vehicles [automobilesand lighttrucks- GVWR

underIO,O00Ibs.]and on-highwaymotorcycles. [As discussedin

SectionI,emi.ionstandardsfo,My t    nge edininter-
statecommercehavebeen establishedby the U.S.EPA and preempt

non-identicalstateand localregulations.]

I. PassbENoise Limits:

The modesof operationfor which passbynoiselimitshave

been recommendedhave beengenerallybrokenintoon-highway

or freewayoperation,and in-cityoperation[speedzonesof

45 mph or less]. The rationalefor estab]ishinglowandhigh

speed noise limitsis thatthe formershouldreflectall modes

: of in-citydrivingand the latter,basicallyfreewayoperation.

Thus, if we are to use non-freewaylimitsin-town,the speed

break must reflectthe highestnormalin-townspeed;hence,

45 mph.
r,

i The use of in-townlimitsapplicableto speedzonesup to and

i including45 mph does not compromisenoisecontroleffortsin

_i those communitieswhosemaximumpostedspeedsare less than
J

i:,
i
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45 mph, The 45 mph break actually places more restrictive

controls on vehicle operations and requires some driver con-

trol to prevent these limits from being exceeded, In-town

limits have been based on the highest noise producing normal

mode of vehicle operation [urban acceleration] which still re-

quires the driver to operate the vehicle some 10-20 dB below

its maximum noise output potential. Clearly, however, such

operational restrictions should not be applied in the case of

emergency safety maneuvers nor on freeway on-ramps where higher

rates of acceleration may be warranted.

Noise limits have also been recommended for an additional in-
)

citymode of operation; that of a level roadway cruise con- i
i

dition where it is assumed tilevehicles are operating at basi-

cally a steady-state [non-accelerating] speed. Such limits are

appropriate for speed zones of 35 mph or less and should only
L

be applied at a distance of at least 200 feet from an intersec- _!

,i_ tion or when vehicles are observed to be operating under essen_ _" i

tially constant speed conditions. Also note that the presence /"

of snow tires may cause a vehicle,to emit higher noise levels, _ S#y i
in which case if tire noise(appears.)tobe the dominant factor, "_ _ v_ r

, "_" the limlts"....in"......;he abov;_categeries,should not be enforced_,,_,_._'p.._<_ _,_':__:

The recommended passby l mits presented in ll.B. are specified _ '_ J_ .

at a reference distance of 50 feet [15 m] from the microphone _,,a_- •

to the centerline of the vehicle path of travel. While 50 feet

is the standard reference distance for vehicle noise measure-

merits,it is often difficult to locate relatively clear sites

in the community on which the microphone can be set up the full

50 feet from the path of travel without ending up too close to

buildings, walls, and parked cars, causing sound reflections

leading to inaccurate measurements. To overcome such difficul-

ties, measurement at a distance of 25 feet [7.5m] is generally

II-2



recommended,witha +7 dB adjustmentappliedto the enforcement

limitsto accountfor this shorterdistance[seeAppendix F for

I measurementpresencedlStancecorrectiOnorfactorS].nearA relativelysimple

nomographprocedureis alsopresentedin AppendixF to account

i forthe ofwalls buildings eitheror boththe

microphoneor thevehiclebeingmeasured. In allcases,how-
I ever,it is necessaryto maintainan approximatelO foot or

greater radius clear area around the microphone and the mea-

sured vehicle.

2. Stationary Test Noise Limits:

In addition to recommending passby noise limits for light ve-

hicles and motorcycles, NANCO has also recommended stationary

test sound levels. Such stationary sound level tests provide

a useful objective screening device for correctly detecting ob-

viously noisy vehicles. While it is arguable that such sta-

tionary tests measure only exhaust noise and passby tests mea-

suretotalvehiclenoise,and that correlationsbetweenthe two

measurementsmay indeedbe poor,theyare usefulfor identifying

the noisier vehicles whose noise output is generally exhaust-

' dominated.

Stationarynoisetests are conductedwith the vehiclestation-

ary,transmissionin neutraland the enginerevvedand heid

briefly at a specified RPM while the sound level is measured

at a distanceof 20 inches[.5m] 'Fromthe exhaustoutlet.

Further detail on the recommended stationary test procedures

is found in AppendixG.
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The NANCO-recommended noise limits represent averages of the

sound levels of broad vehicle populations, with most emphasis

placed on more recent data. In some cases, however, these lim-

' its may not be fully representative of special local conditions
"i.'

which may cause the traffic to generally emit more or less than

the recommended levels.

The detailed basis for selection of the current NANCO-recommended

noise limitsby generalizedmode of operationfor each vehicle

category is summarized in Appendix C, along v1ithconsiderations

! forreductionof theselimits in the futureas a resultof the

influx of quieter vehicles [reflective of current production]

into the total vehicle population. Appendix D contains summaries

.... of vehicle noise emission surveys by type of vehicle and mode of

operation. The suggestedcourse of actionis to begin enforce-

ment with the NANCO recommendations and to revise the limits do_vn-

ward in the future []-2 years] if analysis shows that lol_'erlimits

are_arranted.

As mentioned earlier, the NANCO limits have been selected so as

to allow operation of legally equipped vehicles in a reasonable

manner. At this time, the enforcementof limits Iolverthan the

: NANCO recommendationscould necessitateadditionalconstraintson

the operation of a vehicle rather than further improvements in

exhaust system equipment.
I

F
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B. Passby Vehicle Sound Limits

Recommended A-IleightedSound Level Limits for Operation on Public

: ii_ I Road,.,aYS.thevehicle[Specifiedtravel lane.]at;50 feet (15 m)from the centerline ofi

Automobiles, Vans,
: Pos _ed Speed Zone Light fruck._ Ot}-tt[ qhw,_( 1

(gVIIR< 10,000 lb_.) l.lotorc_cles

Creater than 45 mph a 78 dB 82 rill

45 mph o_ Less a 72 (I_ 78 d_

J5 mph or Loss
Love! Roa(l_la_s, Const,_nt

i: Speed Cruise, 200 Feet 70 dB 7tl d_
or Ho_e from Intetseotion

._. AC ante time under #_nlt cot)dition of vrade, load, ,lCC_lL'rat. ion
_r decoleratian.

Ilo te ;

V_hieles should not b_ ciLed if their passh_ noise levels _re
dominated by noise emitted b_ mud and snohv ti_u_ inst, aJl_d on
the vehicle o_ bt_ operation over wet pavement.
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C. Stationar X Test Sound Limits

Recommended A-Neighted Sound Level Limits for Stationary Vehicle

Exhaust Noise Tests. [Measurement at 20" (.5m) from Exhaust Out-

let,]

!,

Automobiles, Vans,

I Light Trucks 95 dO a'b"
fQVISR < 10,000 lhs.)

H

On-ftighwau 99 dB e,
l.lotorcg_l_s

a. _ldd +2 dO for tear and mid-ungined vehicles.

b. Test shall bo c_Jndueted _t 3/## the maximum rated horsepower
engine speed. For simplified, in-the-field enforcement, dn
engine test speed Gf 5,000 RPH mag be used, °

e. Test specified at 1/2 Ute maximum rated horsepower engine
speed. For simplified enforcement, mag tes_ at 1/2 indi-
cated engine red line.

*Trade-oETs between corroetl_ idemtifl]ing ,_ highcr percent of
illegal vehicles versus simpliT%_d onToreement mu_t he made.
The more aee_ato proeedu_ a? t_ing at J/_ ra_od RPH re-
quires the incorporation o£ a sizable catalog o£ test RPHs bg
make and model e? vehicle, while tesLing at _ fixed 5,000 RPII
greatlg simplifies in-tl_e-field _n_reement, It has been _ug-
gested that _/_ _ated RPH te_ting is most appropriate far
vehicle inspection stations which would /lave road/] ac_ss to
specifications o£ vehiele-speci _c e_st parameters.
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D. Additional Recommended Vehiole Noise Ordinance Provisions

Equipment Requ,ired: Every motor vehicle subject to registration

shall at all times be equipped with an adequate muffler in constan¢

, .... operation and properly maintained to prevent any excessive or un-

usual noise, and no muffler or exhaust system shall be equipped

with a cutout, bypass, or siml]ar device.

Improperly Equipped Vehicle Prohibited: No person shall operate

a motor vehicle with the exhaust system modified in such e manner

which will amplify or increase the noise emitted by such vehicle,

ab(,ve_IzeCbnZt _pp?ZoabC_ t(, tl_(_t._pc_Z_Zct,eh.Zm('e_t C(JII__._,'
. 1

p_ (oRc_(._e. [Alternate Proposal: .... _ic,tEeeRb¢_ R6ove tIl{_tb

t:ice.xhRtt_t SV_ t_n o_._gEuR_tg&i.5tRiCed .,uthe t,ehEc_e.]2

Excessive rIoise Prohibited: Notwithstanding any other provision

ii . of this section, no person may operate any vehicle so as to create
excessive or unusual noise.

I. This language is appropriate only in those jurisdictions which require
manufacturers to comply with new vehicle certification noise limits.
Compliance with such provisions has historically been demonstrated by
conduct of an SAE J986 test for automobiles, or an SAE J331 test for
motorcycles; however, the U,S. Environmental Protection Agency has
proposed noise test procedures for automobiles and motorcycles that
arm designed to be more representative of actual on-road maximum

._ noise emission levels.

2. This language requires the enforcement officer to exercise his sub-
jective judgement that the vehicle in question is not noticeably
(3-5 dB) feuder than othmr comparable vehicles of similar age and
design. Such wording is appropriate for jurisdictions without new
vehicle certification noise limits.
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Ill. VEHICLENOISE ENFORCEMENTPROCEDURES

An effectivevehiclenoiseenforcementprogramconsistsof three

.... ii elements:

"' ._' A. Noisy VehicleDetermination;
i

B. Citations;and

C,' Compliance [i.e.,Resolutionof Complaints.]

The conceptembodiedin the NANCOenforcementmanualis to present

variousproventechniquesandmethodologiesfor eachof theseprogram,£

elements,so that an enforcementprogrammay be formulatedusing a

"BuildingBlock"approach.Thisallowsthe levelof sophistication

and detailin each elementto be commensuratewiththe needs,resources

and the natureand extentof specificlocal vehiclenoiseproblems.The

variousprogramBuildingBlocksare shown in FigureIII-l.

In the followingsections,eachelementof the noisecontrolprogram

Is examinedand the variousoptionswithin eachelementare detailed.

Ratherthan presenthypotheticalscenariosinvolvingvariouscombina-

tionsof thesebuildingblocks, summariesof actualcurrentenforce-

ment programsincorporatingvaryingcombinationsof these techniques

are presentedin AppendixA.

A. Noisy VehicleDetermination.

The firststep in controllingexcessivenoisefrommotorvehicles

is the determinationandidentificationof thosevehicleswhich

emit highernoise levelsthan are acceptable to the community.

Both subjectiveand objectivemeansmay legallybe used in these

determinations.
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il,

FigureIIl-I

l!_ ;I
' i i _ VehicleNoise EnforcementProgram"BuildingBlocks"

t,,

1 Ii_ Noisy Vehicle Citation Compliance
' Identlfleation III B III CIIIA

I. SubjectiveScreening • Noise Levels - . Stiff Fine Schedule
• ,_ (Officers_ Judgement)

._ Subjective:"TooLoud" . ReducedFinewith
_i 2. VehiclePassby Proof of Correction

NoiseMeasurement • Noise Levels- (Correctionnot
•_ Required)

a. Stationary Objective:Measured
Observerand PassbyLevel • MandatoryCorrection

_ ChaseCar(s) ExceedsStandards19

!;i b, Car-mounted - VisualSign-off

Microphone • Equipment- - Stationary

SingleOfficer Vehiclehas Faulty ComplianceTest

i c. Car-mounted or ImproperExhaust

i Microphone Components - PassbyOfficerandOn- ComplianceTest

i'i boardObserver

3. SubjectiveScreening
with Curbside

!i StationaryTest

" 4, InspectionStations
(SubjectiveScreening
and Stationary
Measurement)
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J ,

i; I, Subjective Screening:

A subjective determination [one made in the officer's judge-

/ _ merit]that a vehicle emits excessive or unusual noise levels,
• _ eitherthroughthe existenceof a faultyor improperlymodi-

:. C_ fied exhaust system or improper vehicle operation, is legally

i} supportable [Appendix B]. In order to make such subjective

!i .. judgements "stick", the officer must be a trained observer.

The officermay also cite a vehicle for modificationsto the

exhaust systemwhich, in his opinion,will allow it to create!i
_: excessive noise without ever actually observing the vehicle in

operation, although this latterapproach is subject Co poten-

_: tialchallenge,

P.'_o.a.: • Lea_t exlacu_Zt,c p_og_m_l t(, i__T_.ti,_te - uo ._auud.

Zave_.mctex _e.qtcL_ed;

. I I •• Any ou-d_t(t af_e_ (_,I_(,has been .ta_&ied can .L_su¢

a t,e/_Lc_enoise cLtc_tLc,n - ac,t CbnLted bV the aucZZ-

aocuc,tfo_ meted.s;

: . 14o iu£tZaC oapLta_ (_,xpcnd_tu.'te_ that wou_d deZay

p._og,_mnst_t-up,

C¢'n_.: ° MI ,,," _I_ uaacc_. _ _.L_Ln9 ,zs au _xpc_t aad l_LsphtJ._ioctZ

heaL_ (hec_iu_ ac_Lty) * _e ,nora e_dvCicaiZ and ,,ay

be _ubjact to chaZ2e)lg_.

• (¢_i#_l ectclz o_:l'.y the ivor_.t-ea_e_ offendey_ - le.C_2

." miSS thz ,,a_91n_Z c_scs;

*However, hearing acuity is not a critical factor because the ear still is
a good comparative device.
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lia_d_ to p._e_e_u_a thau e_jea_ve, mete.'Led eJtfoJL_-

mellt - PL_ct ,_tte_lzel_ _ not _ euuviue_d of

i_ Cau_t._ nlay be n_ l_.m_ of l_,_n_sl_leut pvto_i_(aZ
o_ _l_bjeeCLve j'udgeJnellt _'3 I>P_ca offiee_5.

:i
2, Objective Determination - Vehicle Passb7 Sound Level Neasuremeot:

The objective determination of motor vehicle noise emission is

made using a sound level meter [see Section IV], The maximum

observed A-weighted sound level [fast meter response] as thei

vehicle passes by is reported, provided that this maximum

_,_ value exceeds that of the background noise and other traffic

_ by atleast6 dg.
!']

Q A +2 dg measurement tolerance is recommended to account for

_! instrument accuracy, site-to-site variations, and variations
in thevehiclepopulation.

There are basicallythreevariationson the themeof noisy

i__• vehicle measurement and citation involving curbing the of-
fendingvehicle with a well-markedchase vehiclemanned by

a uniformed peace officer;

a. Stationary Observer and Chase Car(s):

Utilize a stationary observer equipped with either a stand-

_, ard sound level meter or a meter with a remote microphone,

The observer corresponds via _-way radio to one or more

chase vehicles, [California CHP uses uniformed officers

for all functions, while Salt Lake City uses a technician

;: te read the meter.]Fi
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Pr,OS. : TWo offlo_ per ctl]c .Lmprev_ offic_ saf_ty.

ll_J.n_ a t_.elmLeian X:o .take Izoi_e rea_gs
....: Ia_F_]71_Z_ +t_iJ_l_g req(c_PLPJ1i_It_ for peaae

, .... Wide.y-used, prev_n _cchJ_Zqu_;

P_d¢ .£n th_ progr_ll and l_ghe_ perfo_mmm._

_eve_ are enoow_aged when spec._fia offio_

or _wis8 t:em)l_ conduct t,e/_:c£e uoi_e enforce-

meJb_.

Coj_S. : Not the mosZ ef_._cZe_t u_e of au¢_£ab£e man-

power;

Requ_es more complex eq_J.t_e_,t set-up.

b. Car-mounted blicrophone- Sin.qleOfficer:

Utilize a single peace officer in a chase vehicle that is

equipped with a car-mounted microphone attached to a boom
and connected to a remote sound level meter which is mounted

inside the vehicle. [Used by Boulder and Colorado Springs,

Colorado.]

P_o_. EffiaLe.nt _e, of man,power;

No ¢c6_pme_.tt set-up .t_e o.dter than s.tanda_d

c(z_JJY_nyt./.on;

Enforc_nent officer _ a t_cZned _loise _pe-

exit and £_ encow_a_ed .to ta_e an aat2ve

role in the program.
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Ce_iS.: Offic_t safety may be ,bIlp(_U_cd;

Pot_t_ e.,'_.ors_',..e,_til_,_t_from mot.u_J.r_gthe
. . t*

. ,. _; n_e,'_.ophene18" abov_ thef_oof of .the eh_ ue.-
" l_lc have been st_L_d. Lt ,is reaommeJ_ded

:,. .tJic_ta +3 dB mec_(_'_ire_ttole_ane_be u_adwith

such ml.arophone moun._Z_t_j6/)eu_L_I_fn,'_X:he,_,s.tudL_s.

c. Car-mounted Microphone - Officer and Observer:

Instrumentation as in b. above, but have a noise technician

accompanythe peaceofficerand conductthe meter readings.

[UtillzedbyBloomington.Minnesota.]

Pc'i.e,. : No peace offi, ee.,t .C,'urL_i.ug.'teqtLi.'tcd;

P_o_m,,,_t_._ eo_isteney by havi.g ,d_c
eort.t.'toZ pcasonne£ co_C(.nttc,.r.Zy.Lnuor..ued;

Improved of[_.i_e,_,sct,_e.t_.

Cons.: Requires ¢lvo m_n for _ssee,Cizt_Zy a onc-man

jo_.

3. Subjective Soreentn_ with Stationary, Test:

There is a third variation which combines subjective and ob-

jective determination, and involves the officer curbing a

vehicle he subjectively judges to be unusually loud or i_prop-

erlymodlfied, [Sometimes this is necessary in passby monitoring

situations when a noisy vehicle's passby sound level is masked

" by other traffic.] liethenrequeststhatthe vehicleoperator

Carlson,M.B. and Foch, J.D.,Jr.: "HotorVehicleNoiseMonitoringFroma
Patrol Car". _linnesota Pollution Control Agency, 1979.
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'_ participatein a stationarysoundlevel test. This test may

be conductedeitherat the curbsideor at an approvedvehicle

inspectionstationwithina specifiedtimeperiod. For such

a test, it may be necessary for the officer to connect a ta-

chometer to the engine [if the vehicle is not so equipped] and,

;. with the vehiclein neutral,have theoperatorrev theengine

,_ to a predeterminedenginespeed. Readingsare taken at a dis-

tance of 20" [.5 m] from the vehicle exhaust outlet on a line

450 off the exhaust outlet axis while the proper engine speed

is maintained. If the noise standardfor such a test is ex-

ceeded, the officer may cite the vehicle operator for excessive

noise emission (see Section III.B.]; however, it can be argued

that to subject oneself to such a test is self-incriminating

and sucha proceduremaybe challenged.Therefore,it is
recommended that the test noise ]evel be used to indicatC a

faulty or improper exhaust system and to base the citation

on equipmentonly, as opposedto illegaloperation.

A +2 dB measurement tolerance is recommended to account for

instrument accuracy, site-to-site variations, and variations

in the vehicle population. When conducting stationary tests

on motorcyclesat I/2 indicatedred line ratherthan at I/2 the

maximum rated horsepower engine speed, a total measurement tol-

erance of +3 dB is recommended.

4. Inspection Stations:

Vehicle inspection stations may be used to provide the most

cost-effective manner in which to remove excessively noisy ve-

hicles from public roadways [assuming that the "noise portion"

of a vehicle inspection can be piggy-backed to other existing

required inspections; i.e., air pollution and safety]. I'tis

conceived that vehic]e inspection stations may play a signifi-

cant role in a vehicle noise control program through the fol-

i lowingapplications:

f III-7
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'_ Mandatoryinspectionsupontransferof vehicle

• _. ownership;

C'I

_ Mandatoryannual[bi-annual]inspectionof all
vehicles;

Mandatoryannual [bi-annual]inspectionof all

_ vehiclesover, say, fiveyearsof age;

Referral by traffic officer, based on his observa-

;. tionthatthevehicleappearstoemitexcessive

noise [compliance testing]. [Re,: Section Ill.

_ A.3.]
g,

. The exhaustsystemportionof a "vehiclecheck"as performed

I at a vehicleinspectionstationmay takeany or all of the

._ fellowingforms:

L A visualinspectionof exhaustsystemto detect

faultyor improperlymodifiedcomponents,

_ Rev up theenginewiththe vehiclein neutral,to
aid the inspection officer irasubjectively screening

quietvehicles.Thosehe suspectsmaybe toonoisy
shouldthen undergothe more rigorousstationary

test thatfollows.

}_ A stationarytestof thevehicleexhaustsystem's
: noise emissionconductedwith a hand-heldsound level

meter positionedat a distanceof 20" [.5 m] from the

exhaustexit. If the vehicleis not so equipped,it

is necessary to attach an engine tachometer. The

soundmeasurementis takenwith the transmissionin

neutral,while the enginespeed is heldat a specified

RPM. [TheState of Oregon,in their vehicleinspection
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program,providesa detailedmanualfromwhichthe

engine test speed foreach particularmodel vehicle

is selected.] See AppendixG for detailedstationary

test proceduresfor automobilesand motorcycles.

The particularbenefitsof the inspectionstationapproachto

vehicularnoisecontrol as experiencedby the Stateof Oregon

[seeAppendixA] areoutlinedbelow:

Test may be performed indoors, thereby avoiding

inclement weather;

Cost is low if the program is piggy-backed with

other vehicle inspection programs; e.g., safety

and emission inspection;

Subjective screening may be used to eliminate

necessity to test "quiet" vehicles.

Oregon has found that although the correlations between drive-by

noise levels and a stationary test are poor [the stationary test

measures only exhaust noise, while the drive-by measures total

vehiclenoise],the correlationbetweentheirsubjectiveeval-

uationsand measuredstationarytest resultsare good. Oregon

foundit necessary,however,to establisha 2 dB highertest

I limitfor rear-enginedvehiclesdue to additionalnoise sources
near the measurement point.

These measurement options, along with the variations on personnel

and soundmeasurementinstrumentation,are summarizedin the fol-

lowingillustration[FigureIII-2].
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Figure III-2

Personnel and Instrumentation Options
For Various Measurement Procedures

Personnel Options

Curbside Vehicle

Subjective Passby Measurement in Traffic Stationary Inspection
Screening Test Stations

i Technician **

(Meter Observer) Officer in

Sound and I or More Chase Vehicle Technician

Measurement i Offlcer** Chase Vehicles Accompanied By I officer** or

System Traffic** in (with Radio Noise *** in Inspection
Confisurations officer Chase Vehicle Communications) Technician Chase Vehicle Officer

Sound Level

Meter X X X

Sound Level

Meter
With Remote

Microphone
(Optional) X X X

Car

Mounted

System X X

Uniformed or Non-Uniformed

Uniformed Only (Commissioned Pence Officer)

Non-Unlformed
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f

B. Citations

I Whena noise violationis determined,two typesof citationsmay be

given:

_ Noise Emission: Citationbased uponobservedexceedanceof

the noise regulations;and

i Equipment: Citationbasedupon a faultyor improperly

I modifiedvehicle exhaustsystem.

' l

Citationsbased solelyuponviolationof the noisestandardsmay be

: viewedin the samecontextas speedingtickets; they providea pen-
i (

I altyfor the violationbut do not ensurethatthe offensewill not be

repeated. Citationsbaseduponfaultyor improperlymodifiedexhaust

systemequipment,issuedby themselvesor in additionto noiselimit

violations,providesomeessentialbenefits:

_ Equipmentcitationsgenerallyrequireproofof correction

beforethe vehiclecan be legallyoperatedon publicroad-

ways. Thus,theyrequirethenoisyvehicleto be repaired.

The courts and the violators have tended to understand the

conceptof faultyvehiclehardwarebetterthanthe somewhat

abstractconceptof decibelemissionlevels. Equipment

citationshaverarelybeenchallenged. [Theexperiencesof

NANCOmemberssuggestthaton any noiseor equipmentcita-

tion, a thoroughdescriptionof the vehicle'sexhaustsystem

be included,and the presenceof any non-stockappearing,

performanceor faultycomponentsshouldbe noted on the

citation.]

Any uncertaintyfactorsencounteredat the beginningof the program

are besthandled by the issuanceof warnings in lleuof citations

for someperiodof time. Sucha policyservesmultiplepurposes:
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, . Itgives the officerson-the-jobtrainingand experiencein dealing

withnoise control;and it providesa clear indicationas to the ap-

i " prapriatenessof the noisestandardsin a particularcommunity,

C. Compliance

o Compliancewith vehiclenoiselaws can be achievedthrougheither

of the followingapproaches:

A well-publicized,[rapidly]escalating,fineschedule

for repeatviolators_or

Compliancecertification,eitherthroughvisualinspection

and sign-off,and/orstationaryor movingteststo determine

thatvehiclenoiseemissionvaluesare withinan acceptable

range,

Theconsiderationsof visualexhaustsysteminspectionare discussed

in III.B.and AppendixB, Since the basicphilosophyembodiedin the

NANCOapproachis quietingthosevehicleswhose noiseemissionsclearly

standout above the rest,faultysystemsand thosewhich havebeen

improperlymodifiedcan be rathereasilyidentifiedinmost casesby

visualinspection.

Compliancetesting,as utilizedby variousNANCgmembers, takestwo

forms: Movingproceduresand stationarytests, Of the two alter-

, natives,the stationarytestimposesthe fewestpotentialproblems

to new programs. A stationarycompliancetest procedure,though

itscorrelationto movingmaximumnoiseemissiontestprocedures

[SAEJ986 and J331] is not high,is suitableas a pass/failscreening

device, Also, such stationarytests shouldbe conductedat the

standardmeasurementdistanceof 20" [.5 m], as themajorityof

availabledata on stationarytest vehicleemissionsis based on

testingat this distance, SomeNANCOmembersincorporatea sta-

tionarycompliancetestwiththe measurementdistancespecifiedat
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25 feet [7,5m]. The statedreasonis that testsat sucha dis-

" _ tanceare consistentwiththe distanceunder whichthe noisy

_'' vehicleswere originallycited. Suchargumentshavebeen viewed

'.i':I favorablyin the localcourts. The main problemwith such large

: . _ distances,however,is thatthe siterequirementsare much more
restrictive. Recommendedstationarytestproceduresare presented

inAppendixG.

Upon satisfactorycompletionof a stationarynoiseemissioncom-

pliancetest or visualinspection,it is standardpracticeto sign

off on the citation,or presentthe violatorwitha certificateof

compliance[in somecases,a windowdecal so statingcompliance]

thatmay be presentedalongwith the citationduringa specified

timeperiodwith the resultthat the fineis suspendedor signifi-

cantlyreduced. Localcommunitiesestablishinga vehiclenoise

controlprogrammust balancetheirprioritiesbetweenmaintaining

a self-supportlngprogrambasedon incomingrevenuesvs. the ulti-

mate goalof only achievingcomplianceand eliminatingnoisy vehicles;

. i.e.,droppingfinesif vehicleis corrected.

i.
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IV. NOISE MEASUREMENT INSTRUMENTATION

With the exceptionof subjectivescreening,the procedul'esoutlined

:_ i in thismanualrequire,at a minimum,the followingacousticinstru-
:" _ mentation:

lJ

A. Sound LevelMeter [SLM]

B. Calibrator

C.Windscreen

A. Sound Level Meter

The sound levelmeter is the basic instrumentfor measuringnoise.

It basicallyconsistsof a microphone,amplifiercircuits,fre-

quency weighting networks, and an indicating meter. The micro-

phone'transforms the noise signal to an equivalent electrical

signalthatis shownon the meter. Filteringcircuitsare in-

corporatedintothe device [A-weightingnetwork]so that it

essentially responds to the sound in the same fashion as the

human ear.

Specificationsfor soundlevelmetershavebeen establishedby

the American National Standards Institute and are included in

ANSISI.4-1971,"Specificationsfor SoundLevel l_eters".This

ANSI standardprovidesthe maximumallowabletolerancesfor the

Type 1 and Type 2 sound levelmeters,whichNANCO considersac-

ceptablefor use in motor vehiclenoise enforcement.
0

Type I "Precision"sound levelmetersare typicallyused in

acousticlaboratoriesand in nevlproductnoisecertification,

wheremeasurementsrequireextremeaccuracy. The Type 2

"GeneralPurpose"sound levelmeterstypicallyare used for

community/motorvehiclenoiseenforcement.While the Type l
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meters do offer a slight increase in accuracy, they are consid-

erably more expensive than Type 2 meters. Any loss of accuracy

by usingType 2 meters is more thancoveredby the 2 and 3 dB

measurementtolerancesrecommended(ChapterIll, EnforcementPro-

cedures). NANCO,therefore,endorsesthe use of Type 2 "General

!_ Purpose"sound levelmetersfor motor vehiclenoiseenforcement.

NOTE: ANSI is purelyan advisorystandard. An instrumentmanu-

facturer can state his his product complies with ANSI

Type I or Type 2 specifications, but then state numerous

exceptions.

Severalmanufacturersare currentlyin the processof developing

!i special-purposesoundlevelmeterswith automaticoperationfea-
tures, specifically for use in motor vehicle noise enforcement.

Regardless of the type of meter purchased, manufacturers' instruc-

tions for microphone orientation, meter operation, and calibration

should be studied carefully and followed.

B.Calibrator !
' i

Sound levelmetersshouldneverbe used unlessproperlycalibrated, i

An acousticcalibrator providesa means for conductingan overall

systemcheckas _vellas calibrationof the sound levelmeter. The

meter readingis adjustedto matchthe specifiedcalibratorsound

pressurelevel. Calibratorsare specificallymatchedto individual

,_ microphonesystems;therefore,it is importantthatonly the proper

calibratorbe used. Otherwise,errorsmay resultand/ormicrophone

a may be permanentlydamaged.

Calibratoroutputis affectedby changesin atmospheric(barometric)

pressure Care must be taken when using the calibrator at atmos-

pheric pressures other than standard. Calibrator manufacturers
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provide correction curves for calibrator use at non-standard at-

mosphericconditions(i.e. for use at higheraltitudes).

Fieldcalibrationshouldbe accomplishedwith the systemas it

will be in actual use (for example, with microphone and cables

_ installed).Calibratein accordancewith the manufacturers'recom-

mendations.At a minimum,you shouldcalibratebeforeand after

each period of use and at intervals not exceeding two hours.

A laboratorycalibrationon both the soundlevelmeter and cali-

_ bratorshouldbe performedat regularintervalsof notmore than

oneyear. These calibrationsshouldbe performedby the instru-

mentmanufactureror qualifiedpersonnelat an acousticallabora-

tory.

_ c. Nindscreen

Rapidair movementover a microphonecausesturbulence,which in
turn generates extraneous noise. This noise can effectively mask

: thesound beingmeasuredand causeerroneoushigh levelreadings.

The use of earphonesconnectedto the soundlevelmeteroutput

jack(consultmanufacturers'recommendations)oftenwill enable

I theoperatorto wind-generatednoise;however,low-level
detect

maskingmay occur thatwill be inaudible. Therefore,whenever

outdoormeasurementsare made, it is good practiceto alwaysuse

• a microphone windscreen. The screen also protects the sensitive

microphone diaphragm from dust or serious damage, should it be

dropped.

Theeffectivenessof the microphonewindscreenis limited.

Therefore,measurementsshouldnever be made underhighwind

conditions (wind over IS mph} or when the wind effects can be

detected either visually or aurally.
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g. Guide to Purchasin9Instrumentation

FigureIV-I has been developedto assistin purchasingthe

appropriateinstrumentationfor motor vehiclenoise enforcement.

'_ Dependingon the enforcementmethodologyto be used, the Figure

identifiesvariousinstrumentfeaturesas being Mandatory[***],

HighlyDesirable[**], Nice Feature[*], Not Applicable[NA],

or Undesirable/Unnecessary[U].

A listof sound levelmetermanufacturersis providedin Figure

IV-2. This listingdoes not necessarilycontainthe namesand

addressesof all soundlevelmeter manufacturers,nor does it

representan officialNANCO endorsementof thosemanufacturers

listed.
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Figure IV-I

NOISE MEASUREMENT INSTRUHENTATION

rofonCEHE/lr NETI/ODOLOGY

¢_ Pil,_Shll I,least/r_ments Compliance Testinq

:"i" ' _ Ch,_so C_lr N_un&od Iliind-Ileid SI._I or
Hieruldtone I?emom t.lie_ophone

ii .
_: VEItlCLE fixed Variable Fixed Variable Fixed Stationar,

; _ HfASUREblI'lll5gSTEM OisLane(; Oist_mce Oistance Distance Oistanee [Fixed
FL'ATORf5 To Centt_r fo Center to Cen_er To Center To Center Oist,lnce

* Line Line Line Line Line .Sin (20")
I

So,lies:

. C tl U U U U U
LJ nerl r 0 U t/ U U U

FizsL (See t/ore C)Slow 0 U I/ 0 U "*_

: ;! Di_it,_l

I]o t.h U

, M,_x I/old _' "" '' *" _ t/
Ilatd C(V_V I=tintnuL

. A/tS/ Spnciricat.ions:

• I'_Jpe I

D_]n,]mic, Bootie;

80-120 tlA tlA I/A ttA llA * *"
60-120 (Auto Ranuil_t I) U

Low Voita_je Aiaz'm

Auxili,_V Power
Input - 12 v. "'' ''" U

Hi_[oDhonet

• IYe,_ther ReslsGlnL _ _" _ _ "_ U
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£EFORCEHENT I.IEnlDOQLD_F

Pas_bg Heasutements Cempiian_e Tescing

Chase Cat Noun_ed Iland-Iteid SLH at
Dictaphone Remote Dictaphone

VEII[CLE Fixed Variable Fixed Variable Fixed StaCianat V
HEASNREHENT SYSTEM Distance Distance Distance Distance Distance [Fixed

FEATURES To Center, To Center To Center To Center To Center Distance
Line Line Line Line Line .Sm (2D")]

i Automatic Operation:2
= P_eset L_VOJS

i {At Fixed Distance)
titS & L/S: Autos HA NA "'* "'"

m

l II/S & L/S: Tru_ks NA NA, "'" "*"II/S & L/S: H/C_ HA HA "'" *•#

• Preset LevelsVariable Distance
;? (Say 15' to 100') HA NA NA

' Exeeedance A/arm *" ** *" ** U U

, -6 {-8) dD Down (b) "'" *'* *'" "'" U U

Peak Rejection (a) (a) (a) (a)

• Internal CalibtatiQn U U U U

, Simnie On-OF{

Operation (All
Functions P_e-set) HA * NA

• ]ntegeated
rachometeg SLN NA HA dA HA HA

"'" _gndatoeg Note [a): Handatoey Onig with i

•" lli_hl_ Desitabio Digital-only Readout i
/tote [b): Required in BCHS

Nice Feature Truck Standards&

_A Not Applicable Note (e): Equivalent Digital
U Undesi_obie/Unnecessa_U Sampling ROt_:

Fast: 16/second
Slow: 2/second
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Figure IV-2

t_ANUFACTURERSOF SOUNDLEVELMETERS

ACOUSTIC INSTRUMENTS, INTERNATIONAL DATACRAFT, INC.
650 VaquerosAvenue 13714SouthNormandie
Sunnyvale,California 94086 Gardena,California 90249

(408)733-0233 (213)321-2320

ADCO NEARINGCONSERVATIOri,INC. DIGITALAC0USTICS, INC.
1558CaliforniaStreet 1415McFadden,SuiteF
Denver,Colorado 80202 SantaAna,California92705

(303)893-0624 (714)835-4884

GE QUICK-RENTAL INSTRUNENTS
B & K INSTRUr.IENTS,INC. l RiverRoad,Building6,
5111West164thStreet Room328
Cleveland,Ohio 44142 Schenectady,New York 12345

(216)267-4800 (518)372-9900

CASTLEASSOCIATES GENRAD
650VaquerosAvenue 300BakerAvenue
Sunnyvale,California 94086 Concord,MassachusettsOl742

(408)732-4590 (617)369-4400

COLU_ABIARESEARCH LABORATORIES, INC. GUINTA ASSOCIATES, INC.
1925McDadeBoulevard 67 LeuningStreet
l,Ioodlyn,Pennsylvania 19094 SouthHackensack

(215)532-9464 Ne_vJersey 07606
(201) 4B8-4425

DALLAS INSTRUr.IENTS, INC.
10205PlanoRoad IRDNECHANALYSIS,INC.
Dallas,Texas 75238 6150HuntleyRoad

(214)349-1180 Columbus,Ohio 43229
(614) 885-5376
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IVIEELECTRONICS,INC. NAGRA MAGNETICRECORDERS,INC.
500Nest1200Street 26050RichmondRoad
Orem,Utah 94057 Cleveland,Ohio 44146

(801)224-1800 (216)831-4038

KORFUND DYNAMICSCORPORATION QUEST ELECTRONICSDIVISION
PostOfficeBox 235 LA BELLEINDUSTRIES
Westbury,New York ll5gO 510 SouthNorthingtonStreet

(516)333-7580 Oconomewoc,Wisconsin91324
(414)567-9157

LEASAMETRIC

it; I164TritonDrive RENTALELECTRONICS,INC.FosterCity,California 94404 2448 PaberPlace

_. (415)574-4441 PaleAlto,California91324

LEELABSUPPLY RIONCOMPANY,LTD.
12714SouthNormandie IkedaBuilding
Gardena,California 90249 7-7,2-ChromeYoyogi

(714)774-2000 Shibuya-Ku
Tokyo 151, Japan

LING ELECTRONICS, INC.
1515 SouthManchesterAvenue SCOTT INSTRUMENTLABORATORIES
Anaheim,California 92803 533 Main Street

(714)774-2000 Acton,Massachusetts01720
(617) 263-3263

METROSONICS, INC.
PostOfficeBox 23078 SIMPSONELECTRICCOMPANY
Rochester,New York 14692 853DundeeAvenue

(716)334-7300 Elgin,Illinois 60120
(312) 697-2260

MINE SAFETY APPLIANCES COMPANY

600 Penn CenterBoulevard ANATOLEJ. SIPIN COMPANY,INC.
• Pittsburgh,Pennsylvania 15235 425 Park AvenueSouth

(412) 273-5175 NewYork, NewYork 10016
(212) 689-2550

MONARCH INTERNATIONAL,INC.
ColumbiaDrive THERMOTRONINDUSTRIES,INC.
Amherst,NewHampshire 03031 DYNAMICSYSTEMSDIVISION

(613)883-3390 KollenParkDrive
Holland, Michigan 49423

(616) 396-1727
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V. NOISEENFORCEMENTPERSONNELQUALIFICATIONSAND TRAINING

''_ A, GeneralConsiderations

Motorvehiclenoiseenforcementrequires thatenforcementper-

sonnelreceiveadequatetrainingand experiencein areasof noise,

its measurement, and enforcement. A training program is necessary

to achieve competent operator status so that program credibility

will be established. While the training should not be designed to

make the officer an expert witness, certain minimum requirements

are neededto showthatthe officeris competentand has received

trainingin the use of a sound levelmeter to measurevehicle

noise.

The training should be conducted by qualified personnel. Typi-

cally, the technical aspects of soundshould be handled by an
acoustical scientist, while the enforcement interests should

be conducted by police officers or other enforcement personnel.

Satisfactorycompletionof a trainingcourse,with a writtenex-

amination,shouldresult in theissuanceof a "Certificateof

Training" to the attendee. This certificate has proved to be
i

extremely useful in matters such as court appearances. Peri-

odic competency checks or re-certification are recommended.

In addition to the training, on-the-Job experience in noise en-

forcement is desired. A minimum of 8 hours in-field enforcement

_ is recommended(afterthe trainingcourse)beforeactualcita-

tions are issued. Also, a 30 to go day "warning only" period

is recommended as a public awareness feature.
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il The train'ingshouldincludea discussionof the laws, regulations,and

r_ courtappearances.Somephysicsof sound shouldalsobe included,as

:_ well asnoise sourceidentification.Finally,a minimumof 4 hours

' _ fieldmeasurementpracticesshouldbe set aside. The followingis a

• _ii suggestedcourseoutline,alongwith reco_ended minimumdiscussion
_ timesfor training vehicle noise enforcementpersonnel.
_J

Ii B. MotorVehicleNoiseEnforcementTrainin9 Outline (20Hours)

ii I. Int.reduction(2 Hours)

a. Coursepurpose,contentandschedule

• {__ b. Historyof legislation
_. c. Specificlaws,rules and regulations

'_ 2. Basic Theor_of Sound (3 Hours)

i.i a. Definition
i;!
}_ b. Characteristics

_! (1) Intensity

(a) Loudness

(b) Decibel

(2) Frequency
i

(a) Spectra

(b) Hertz

(3) Time Variation

(a) Instantaneous level

, (b) Cumulativeexposure

c. SoundPropagation

(1) Inverse-squareLaw (distance)

(2) GroundAbsorption

r
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!

(3) Shielding

i (4) MeteorologicalEffects

._ (5) Effectsof OtherNoiseSources

! (a) Combiningdecibels
(b) Subtracting decibels

i
i c. HumanResponseto Noise

(1) Rangeof Hearing

i (2) FrequencyWeighting
(a) Equalloudnesscontours

i (b) A-weighting
5

_i (3) ImpactsofNoise

!_ (a) Physiological
_; • Stress

• Hearingloss

(b) isychologic'-a'l
Annoyance_

• Sleep loss J

• Speech interference

3. Sound MeasurementInstrumentation(2 Hours)

•a. Sound Level Meter

(l) Components

(a) Weighting networks

(b) Slow/fastresponse

(c) Scale

• . (d) Attenuator(e) Microphone

(f)'Windscreen

(g) Other (cables,tripod, etc.)
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(2) Typesof Sound LevelMeters

(3) Serviceand Repair

co Other Equipment(Tachometer,Anemometer)

d. Costs

4. MotorVehicleNoiseSources (] Hour)

a. Exhaust System

(1) Defective

(2) Inadequate

(3) Modified

b. Fan

c. Engine (Mechanical)

d. Air Intake

e. Drive Train

f. Tires

g. Operational

h. Aerodynamic

i. Other (ReFrigeration Units. Radios. etc,)

5. SoundMeasurementProcedures (2 Hours)

a. Moving Vehicle

(I) Personnel
p

(2) Site Selection

(a) Distance
(b) Reflecting surfaces

(c) Weather
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(d) Ambient level

(e) Traffic

(f) Corrections

(3) EquipmentSet-Up

(a) Microphonelocationand orientation

(b)Calibration

_ (c) Windscreen

- }_ (d) Meter settings

(4) VehicleMeasurement

(a) Engineoperation

(b) Recording(maximumlevel)

(c)Noiselimits(d) Tolerances

b. Stationary Test

(1) TestSite

(2) AmbientConditions

(a) Sound level

(b) Wind

(c) Precipitation

(d) Observer/Bystander

(3) EquipmentSet-Up

(a) Microphonelocationand orientation

(b) Calibration

(c) Metersettings

(4) Measurement

(a) Engineoperation

(b) Recording(maximumlevel
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i (c) Noise limits(d) Tolerances

6, Policiesand Procedures (2 Hours)

a. PublicAwareness

:_ b. Completionof NoiseForms
d

c. Administration

(1) Federal

(2)State

(3) Local

: d. Enforcement

i (I) Tolerances

_ (2) Citations
Z

(3) Compliance/CorrectionTest

: e. ViolatorCommentsand Reactions

f. Fines/Penalties

7, ,FieldExercises (4 Hours)
J

a. SiteSelection

b. NoiseMeasurement

c. VehiclePull-Over

I (I) ViolatorDiscussion

i (2) NoiseSourceIdentification

I 8, Court Appearance (l Hour)

a. Pre-EnforcementConference
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b. Officer Qualifications/Certification

,_. c. ExpertWitnesses
, , 4

d. EquipmentReliability

, _ -'" e. Sample Testimony

_- 9. Review (l Hour)

10. Examination (l Hour)

.... I]. Certification (I/2 Hour)

12. Course Evaluation (I/2 Hour)

tJ

il

h

!
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Section,MinnesotaPollutionControlAgency,Roseville,Minnesota55113,

" Januarylg79,

Droch,Jens Trampe, AcousticNoiseMeasurements, B & K Instruments,Inc.,
' Cleveland,Ohio 44142, January1973.
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i "Guidelinesand SampleTrainingI4orkbookfor PoliceEnforcementof Noise

Regulations",Jack FaucettAssociates,ChevyChase,Maryland20015 (EPA
ContractNo.6B-01-4701),April 1979.

"VehicleNoiseEnforcement",Officeof Noise Control,CaliforniaDepart-
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MarylandDepartmentof Transportation,BBN ReportNo. 3330, 1975.
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Patroland FloridaDepartmentof EnvironmentalRegulation,Tallahassee,
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tributingto Annoyance"(ReportNo. 2082), preparedby BoltBeranekand
;; Newmanfor theMotor VehicleManufacturersAssociation,Detroit,Michigan
' 48202, June1971.

i "Proceedings:Conferenceon Motor VehicleNoise", EnvironmentalActivi-
ties Staff,GeneralMotorsCorporation,Detroit,Michigan48090, June
1973.

llornet,H. andWilliamson,I.M., "Evaluationof StationaryandMoving
MotorcycleNoiseTestMethodsfor Use in ProposedRegulations",Prepared
by McDonnell-Douglasfor theMotorcycleIndustryCouncil,Inc.,Newport
Beach,California92660, December1975.
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I STATEOR lOCALVERICLENOISECONTROLPROGRAMS I
i

PROGRAMELEMENT __ -__ _ ___ ...."=_ __ 'z,"_. _ 8_,, -_, -_

l, SubjectiveScreentnq X X X X X X

2, PasSby Heasurements

a* Observer and Chase Car(s) X X X X

b, Car-mounted tllcropnone X X X,., 5_nqIe Officer"

c. Car-mounted /tlcraphone XOfficer and Observer

3, Subjective Screelllng with

Curbslde StationAry Test X X

"= 4. [n_pection Stati(Ins X

1. Noise Level

,_ a, Subjective X

b, Heasured X X X X X X X X X X

2. lelproP.er ExhauSt Equip_ent X X X ;_

I. S_lff Fine Schedule _'_ X w X _ X l_ *

2, Reduced Fiae with Correct{on X * X _ X X X

_' 3, Maildat,a ry Correction

a, VJSU_I S_qn-(_ff X X

_; b• Stationer:/ Compliance Tes_ X X X X

¢, P_Ssby Compliance TeSL X _ X

COMP%ENTS
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BLOOMINGTON,MINNESOTA

(Population:79,000)

Year ProgramBegan: 1977 Department: Community
Development

Noise Staff: 1-I/4

BudBet: $26,000

Citations: 600 Fines:$6,000

Ordinance: l, Limits: SoundLevelLimit
@ BO Feet,dB.

SpeedZones SpeedZones
36 mph or Less Greaterthan 35 mph

Automobile 75 75
Motorcycle 80 83
Truck 86 90

(A +2 dB Toleranceis Applied)

2, Excessively Loud in Officer's Subjective Opinion

MeasurementProcedure: PoliceOfficerdrivesa chasecar equippedwith
mast-mountedmicrophone.EnvironmentalProtectionOfficeraccompaniespolice
officer.

Compliance Procedures: Compliance test required on all vehicles that are
cited,

ComolianceTest: Stationarytest for autosand motorcycles.Autosare
operate_ at 3,000 RPM and must not exceed 92 dB (+3 dB) @ 20", Motorcycles
are operatedat 3,500RPM and must not exceedlO0 dB (+6 dB) @ 20",

Fines: A fine of $I0 is imposed on all noise citations, The fine is
acceptedonly if accompaniedby a complianceslip.

Contact: LON C. LOKEN
Cityof Bloomington
2215West01d ShakapeeRoad
Bloomington,Minnesota55431

(612) 8Bl-B81l
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i B°ULDER,COLORADO

(Population;85,000)

Year ProgramBegan: 1970

NoiseStaff: 3 Department;Environmental
Protection Office

Budget: $39,500(Avg.for 2 Years)

Citations: Approximately800/Year Fines; $1,400/Year(Appro_)

:_ Ordinance: I. ExcessivelyLoud in Officer'sSubjectiveJudgement.

2. Limits: Autos and Motorcycles- 80 dB @ 25 Feet,Speed

Zones of LessThan 45 mph (+3 dB toleranceallowed).

i MeasurementProcedure: One-manteamwith externallymountedmicrophone
attachedto noisecontrol vehicle.

i ComplianceProcedure: Violatormust takecorrectiveactionand passcompli-i
ance test for dismissalof case. No correctiveactionresultsin court ap-

pearance.

_ ComplianceTest: I. StationaryTest; Autos - operated@ idle, 2,000,3,000,
and 4,000 RPM. Motorcycles- operated@ 60% of red line. Motorcyclesandautos

_l must produceno morethan 80 dB @ 25 feet (O dB tolerance).

2. MovingVehicle; Vehicleapproachesmeasurementarea
Ii at 20 mph and acceleratesat full throttle,withoutdownshifting.Motorcycles
il and autosmustmeet80 dB @ 25 feet (B dB tolerance).

Fines:
_i

Noise Level,.dB Ist Offense 2nd Offense 3rdOffense

BI-83 $ lO $ 15 $ 20
84-86 20 25 4O
87-88 30 BO 50
89 + 50 50 IO0

-J

Fine is dismissedif correctionis made.

Comments: Enforcementis conductedby commissionedpoliceofficerin
_ental ProtectionOffice

Contact: JAMESV. ADAMS
City of Boulder
1739N. Broadway,Suite406
Boulder, Colorado 80302

(303) 441-3239
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StateofCalifornia

DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL

(Population: Approximately 22 Million)

Year ProgramBeBan: Ig6g Department:California
I HighwayPatrol

Noise Staff: 16 Officers Statewide make
up 8 2-man noise teams.

_- Fines:Norecordoffines.
B.ud_et: Approximately$610,000 eT'F_e_'-arecollectedby local

jurisdictions and do not
Citations: 23,00g/Year revertbackto the State.

\

Ordinance: CaliforniaVehicleCode: Noise Limits at SO P_et, dB.
J

Lower , Higher, LevelStreet
.Speed.Zones SpeedZones (35mphor Less)

Heavy Heavy Heavy
Truck M/C Car Truck M_ Car Truck M/C Car

L 86 B2 76 go 86 82 82 77 74

Au.tos.and Motorcycles:4B mph. _: 35 mph. Also; Section
27150: Defective Muffler Prohibited. Section 27151: No modification to
increase noise above original factory system.

MeasurementProcedure:Enforcementis conductedby 2-manuniformedofficer
teams. One officer reads meter connected to remote microphone placed 50 feet
from lane of travel. When violation is observed, officer radios chase vehicle

_T and citationis given- usuallybasedon faultyor modifiedexhaustequipment
_ with sound levelsnotedon citation.
,!

ComplianceProcedures:Visualinspectionand proofof correctionof improp-
erly modifiedor defectiveexhaustsystemgenerallyrequired. Requiresof-
ficerto sign off on citation.

ComplianceTest: NoneConducted.

comments: Officermay also citewhen a particularvehicleproduceshighernoise
_han othersimilarmodelvehicles- whetheror not standardsareactually

• exceeded. (CHPhasdevelopeda considerabledata base to supportthispractice.)

Contact: ROSSA. LITTLE
CaliforniaOfficeof NoiseControl
StateDepartmentof HealthServices

• • 2151 BerkeleyWay, Room514
Berkeley,California 94704
(415)540-2667
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COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO

(Population: 300,000+)

Year ProgramBegan: 1971
c
: NoiseStaff: S Departmen.t:SafetyOffice

Budget: 1978: $55,182

lg79: $81,067

Citations: 650/Year Fines: Approximately
$I4,O00/Year

Ordinance: I. The officer must be able to ascertain that the vehicle is
._ loudand has eithera modifiedor defectiveexhaustsystem.

_: 2. Any streetswithincity limits(allspeed zonesof 35 mph
or less). Motorcyclesand Automobiles:80 dB @ 25 feet
(+3 dB tolerance).

MeasurementProcedure: One-manteamsused with microphoneattachedto ex-
_: terna'lmaston prominentlymarkednoisecontrolvehicle. Vehicleparked900

_i from trafficflow direction,25 feet fromline of travel.

ComplianceProcedures: Violatormustpost $25 bond withinone week of the
violation'date.Correctiveactionmustbe takenwithin14 days. Correction
resultsin reducedtime.

ComplianceTest: If violatorwishesto have his finereduced,he must pass
"_ compliancetest (basedupon ISO R362). Vehicleapproachesstartinglineof

test area at S-lO mph in firstor low gear. Uponreachingstartingline,ac-
celerateat wide openthrottlefor 50 feet. Motorcyclesand autos must pro-
duce no more than80 dB at 25 feet.

Fines.: FirstOffense: $25 ($1Srefundedfor correction)
SecondOffense: $60 (No Reduction)
ThirdOffense: $76 - $300and/orgO days in jail.

Comments: Enforcement is conducted by commissioned police officer in Safety
• _ Elevennoiseordinancesignspostedthroughoutcity at approximate

costof SBO/sign.

Contact: JOSEPH A. ZUNICH
Noise Control Administrator
Post Office Box 1575
Colorado Springs, Colorado BOgOl

(303) 471-6610
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EUGENE, OREGON

(Population: lO0,OO0 +)

Year ProBramBegan: 1977

NoiseStaff: 7 Department:EugenePolice
Department

Budget: $65,070

Citations: l,lO0 Pines: $7,000- $13,000

Ordinance: EnforcesState of Oregon
MotorVehicleNoiseRegulation's
StationaryTest.

MeasurementProcedure: Officerswork in pairs. One officersubjectively
locatesa violatorand directshimto a parkinglot. One officertakes
soundmeasurementwhile other officerbringsvehicleup to required en-
gine RPM. If a violation, firstofficerissuescitationwhilesecond
officerlocatesanotherpotentialviolator.

Compliance Procedure:

ComplianceTests:

Fines: Scheduledbailof $40.

Contact: SERGEANTROBERTLAWS
City of Eugene
PoliceDepartment
777 PearlStreet
Eugene,Oregong7401
(503)B87-5156
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STATE OF FLORIDA

(Population: 7,000,000)

Year ProgramBegan: 1974 Department:Florida
Highway Patrol

Noise Staff: 8

Budget: Fines: Finesare collected
_cal jurisdictions.

Citations: 1,700/Year / .l \

Ordinance: Florida Uniform Traffic Code: Noise Limits at_O F_et, dB.

SpeedZones SpeedZones '
35mphorLess Greaterthan35mph I

Automobile 72 79
Motorcycle 78 82
HeavyTruck 86 90

Also: I. Defective Equipment Prohibited.

2. No modification to increase noise above original vehicle level.

Measurement Procedure: Enforcement is conducted by 2-man uniformed officer
-} teams. Officers read meter connected to remote microphone placed 50 feet

from travel lane. When violationis observed, officer pursues offending
vehicle and citation is given. Causes of excessivenoise are suggested by
officer. DefectiveEquipmentcitationsrequiringcorrectionsare sometimes
given.

ComplianceProcedure: Correctiveactioncardsshowingrepairof defective
equlpmentmust be completedby repairfacilityand returnedby violatorwith-
in 14 days.

No retestsor clearanceof citationsexceptat discretionof the courts.

ComplianceTests: None

Fines: Minimumfineof $15.75for uncontestedcase.
For a contestedcaseprovenguilty,fine can be up to $500.

Contact: SERGEANTWADESMITH
Motor VehicleNoise Enforcement
FloridaHighwayPatrolTrainingAcademy
Nei] Kirkman Building
Tallahassee,Florida 32301

(904) 487-2714
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STATE OF MARYLAND

(Population: 4 Million +)

@m

I Year ProgramBegan: Ig74

Noise Staff: 8

Department:Maryland
Bu.d_et: $15B,000(FY 1979) State Police

C.itations: 91 (1978) Fines: $2,125(197B)

Ordinance: MarylandState VehicleCode: NoiseLimitsat 50 Feet,dB.

LowerSpeed Zones HigherSpeedZones

Heavy Trucks
(BVWR•

lO,OOOIbs..) M/C & Autos HeavyTrucks M/C & Autos

86 7B 90 B2

(A +2 dB toleranceis incorporated,)
,
A_.tosand Motorcycles: 45 mph; Heavy Trucks: 35 mph

MeasurementProcedure: Enforcementconductedat 50 feetwith adjustments
fo'rother"distancesand reflectivesurfaces. Chasevehicleor stopping
teamwithinsightof measurementpersonneland measuredvehicle. Vehicles
over lO,000Ibs. GVWRcoveredby BMCS procedures(AppendixE).

Complianc.e.Procedure: Proposedstationarytestand certificationpro-
ceduresrecommended.

Fines: $50 for all violations.

, Contact: CAPTAINBRUCE DIEHL
AutomotiveSafety Division
MarylandState Police
1921LandsdowneRoad
Baltimore,Maryland 21227
(301)486-3101
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STATEOFOREGON

(Population:2.25Million)

• Year ProgramBegan: 1974 Department:OregonDepartment
of EnvironmentalQuality

: . Noise Staff: g

Budget: $204,000- FY Ig7g Fines: $200in Civil
(TotalNoise ControlProgram: Penalties

Citations: Manynoticesof violation.

Ordinance: Near Field Motor Vehicle Test (Stationary)
J

Maximum Level @
, 20 Inches, dB!

Vehicle ModelYear (+2 dB Tolerance)

Motorcycles 1975& Before IO2

Motorcycles After 1975 99

Front Engine
• Autos/LightTrucks All 95

Rearand Mid-engine
Auras/LightTrucks All 97

Also: Limitsfor MovingTest at 50 Feet.

MeasurementProcedure: Subjectivescreeningfor excessivenoise. Visual
inspectionfor defectsin exhaustsystem. Measurementof sound levelcon-
ductedat 3/4 of maximumratedhorsepowerenginespeed.

ComplianceProcedure: Stationarytestat 20 inches.

ComplianceTest: Same limitsas stationarytestwith +2 dB tolerance.

Fines: Finesvaryin differentjurisdictions.At DEQ EmissionTest Sta-
" t-'TB'n_,provisionshave beenmade for finecancellationupon voluntarycom-

pliance.

Contact: JOHNM. HECTOR
Oregon Department of
EnvironmentalQuality
PostOfficeBox 1760
Portland,Oregon97207

(503) 229-5989
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SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

(Population: 180,000)

Year ProgramBegan: 1974

NoiseStaff: S Department:City/County
Department of

Budget: $167,000(1978) Health

Citations: 1,500/Year Pines:

Ordinance: Motor VehiclesLessthan I0,000pounds.

GVWR: I. Speed limit40 mph or less: 80 dB at 25 feet
(+2 dB tolerance).

2. Speed limitover 40 mph: 84 dB at 25 feet
(+2 dB tolerance).

Measurement Procedure: Two-man team operation: Technician at measurement
site withpoliceofficergivingchaseand citationto offendingvehicle.
Site is 200 feet from intersection and less than I% grade.

SomplianceProcedures: 80 dB at 25 feet understationerytest.

ComplianceTests: Stationary test at 25 feet, engine operated at
approximately3/4 throttle.

Pines: No fixed schedule; at judge's discretion. Usually $I00 to
$150 and suspended to $25 with proof of compliance.

Contact: RICHARD B. RANCK, JR.
Salt Lake City

i CountyHealthDepartment610 South 2nd East
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

(BOl)532-2002

4
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SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

(Population: 675,000)

I Year.ProgramBegan: 1973 Department:City Police
i

: _ NoiseStaff: 4 - 2 communitynoiseofficers(permanentlyassignedto
i

.... program);2 motorcycleofficers(toman chase
vehicle - rotational assignment).

a

Budget: $80,000+

Citations: Approximately2,80g/Year Fines: 1978: $106,000

Ordinance: California Vehicle Code

Section23130a: (All modesof operation- speed zonesof 45 mph or less):
Automobiles (GVWR under 8,500 Ibs.): 75 dB at 50 feet

(+2 dB tolerance allowed).

Motorcycles: 88 dB at 50 feet (+2 dB tolerance allowed).

Section2/151 : Modificationof vehicleexhaustsystemto producemore
noise than originally supplied components prohibited.

I

Section 27150a: Defective muffler prohibited.

MeasurementProcedure: Initially,noiseofficerconductedmeter readingat
a distance am close to 80 feet From vehicle travel as possible. Chase of-
ficer was signaled when a violation was observed. Currently, single officer
used to read hand-held meter, chase violator,and issue citation. Citations
are issuedonly forequipmentviolationsor faultyexhaustsystems;however,
noise levels are noted on citation.

Compliance Procedures: Citation must be cleared through Police Department
and requiresofficersign-off. Officeruseshis discretionto ascertain
that vehic]e has been properly repaired.

ComplianceTest: Noneconducted.

Fines: $25.50per citation.No fine if vehicleis repaired.

Comments: OfficerswillpuTlover and inspecta vehiclefor modified
_y exhaustsystem,evenif theydo not violatenoisestandards,if,
in theiropinion,it is excessivelyloud.

Contact: RICHARD G. BODISCO
Cityand Countyof San Francisco
850 BryantStreet
San Francisco,California94103

(415)553-1012
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Appendix B

o A. Noteson LegalConsiderations

I. On the Le_alitx of an Officer Citin9 a Motor Vehicle for Bein_

"Excessivel_ Loud":

The courts have ruled [Smith vs. Patterson, 13l Cal. App. 2d, 241,

I 247-250; 280 P 2d 522; 49 ALR 2d II94,(1955)] that "thewords

! 'excessive'and 'unusual'when viewedin the contextin whichthey
areused are sufficientlycertain to informpersonsof ordinaryin-

_. telligenceof the natureof the offensewhich is prohibitedand are,

_! therefore,sufficientto establisha standardof conductwhich is

ascertainableby personsfamiliarwith the operationof automobiles.

Consequently,these sectionsare heldconstitutionaland not subject

to the objectionraisedregardinguncertaintyand lack of definite-

Ness.ii

It is, therefore,a well-settledru_e thatwell-tralnedenforcement

officers may, without the assistance of scientific aids, reasonably

determine when a muffler is inadequate and permits the engine to emit

excessive or unusual noise.
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] B. Aids to Successful Program Development

The successof any vehiclenoisecontrolprogramis dependentupon the

• _ supportof the citizensof the community. The goalof the programand

the methodsbeingusedmust be conveyedto thecommunityto win support.

Priorto and immediatelyafter enactingan ordinance,somepublicaware-

ness campaigns that have proved successful in other communities include

the following:

I. With the enactment of a noise ordinance, the necessary hearings

will usually generate media coverage. This will be an opportunity

toexplainthe purpose, methodsand goalsof the program. Press

releases, brochures and information bulletins should be made avail-

able and will increase the accuracy of the media reports. These

information pamphlets can also be referred to when giving radio or

TV interviews. These same pamphlets can be placed in libraries,

state inspection stations and other public and private buildings.

2. Posting "Noise Ordinance Enforced" signs at entrances to the city

is an effective way of informing residents and visitors that your

community is enforcing a vehicle noise standard. The average cost

is $50 to $60 per sign.

3. Prior to initiating an enforcement program, it is essential that

all areas of local government understand and are made aware of all

aspectsof the program. This includesthe Mayoror CityManager,

Judgesand prosecutingattorneys,trafficviolationsbureausand

allother localdepartmentsthat may be affected,such as purchas-

ingdepartments, [Newcity/countyequipmentmust complywith the

variouscommunityand vehiclenoiseordinancespecifications.]

I
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4. To acquaintthe publicwith the program, the testequipment,the

personneldoing the enforcement,and variousnoise levels,some

communitieshaveofferedseveralfreetestingclinics. Theseclin-

ics have beenheldat shoppingcenters,publicparks,and community
P

centers. Thisexerciseaffordsvehicleownersthe opportunityto

determineif theirvehicleswould passthe noiseordinance. The

o publicawarenessbenefits and communitysupport generatedfrom

theseclinicsJustifyconsiderationof periodicclinicsafter the

programis initiated.

i 5. When on-the-streetenforcementactuallybegins,a good approachis
to issueonly warningcitationsfor the first30 to go days. This

affordson-the-Jobtrainingand experiencein noisetechniquesfor

i! policeofficers. Italso affordscityofficials,communityleaders

end otherinterestedcitizensthe opportunityto observehow the ac-

; tualenforcementwill be accomplished.Thosevehicleownersissued

warningcitationsarealso giventhe opportunityto repairtheir

vehiclesbeforeactualenforcementis initiated.

6. Duringthe introductionof a vehiclenoisecontrolprogramand while

conductinga publicawarenessprogram,it shouldbe emphasizedthat

the programis designedto promotevoluntarycompliancethroughpub-

lic education. However,the programcan generaterevenuesto pay for

: someportionof the operatingexpenses.

NOTE= FuJuther inpu2_ to t1_ s_i_on, _n_ud_=g a _pZe fiend-oust

brochure, t_L_ b_ added at a t_r date.
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C, Pract,lcal Enforcement "Tips"
_t

I, SomeGuidelines Presentl X Used in Establishing Reasonable Cause

_j for SubjectiveJudgementof ExcesslvelX Loud Vehicles:

Vehicleinquestion:

i#
a. Emitteda sound levelobviouslyabove the other [similar]

vehiclesin the lineof traffic.

b. Causedmy conversation[speech]with [communications]

i fellowofficerto be interferedwith.

c. Emittedthe staccatonote commonto modifiedglass pack

_ or highperformanceorientedor non-stockexhaustsystems.

a Note: Eache_e mu_t be aocompa_ed bg a v_u_ _pecJt£on of
:_ tileexhau,at sgstmnand mo.t_on (ldeuvtY._io._on)of non-

atoek, p@_fo_;n1_meeor _au_Ycy component. TI_ AduaRo_

prebabZe aauaa to issue ei_en.

2. Noteson VisualInspectionof VehicleExhaustSystems:

On Issuin_Citation [NoiseProvidingReasonableCause]:

a. The officershouldinspectas muchof the exhaustsystem

as possibleand note:

(]) Stockmanifold/exhaustpipeconfigurationwithout

defects[holes.cracks];

(2) Mufflersof stockconfiguration[reverseflow type

withsteel baffles];

F(3) On a dual system,a cross-overor balancepipe;

(4) Tailpipeepresentand in apparentlygoodcondition.
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W

On Vehicle Correction Sign-off or Compliance Testing:

• a. Inspect the exhaust system for:

! I (I) Presence of new components [violator may provide

receipt], particularly new stock type mufflers;

T _ _ (2) Check against summons copy for any noted defects

I and observe that repair has been completed [i.e.,removal of side pipes, etc.].

i! 3. On Achieving "Voluntary" Ccmpliance_

I The city of Boulder, Colorado sends out warning letters to persons3!

_. observed [by citizens] to have noisy or modified vehicles. The

_ii_: ' i_ public is encouraged to report the license numbers of such vehi-
: _ cles to the noise control office.

' I!

i

!

_t
i;

i(

k} m

• !i
?

:i

I

?
! B-s
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AppendixC

RATIONALEFOR SELECTIONOF
RECOMMENDEDENFORCEMENTNOISE LIMITS

_0

INTRODUCTION

A, Recommended Current Passby Noise Limits

I. Speed Zones Greater than 45 mph

a, Light Vehicles

b. Motorcycles

2. Speed Zonesof 45 mphor Less

a. LightVehicles

,_; b, Motorcycles

3. In-CityOperation,Level Roadway,Steady-stateCruise

a. LightVehicles

b, Motorcycles

B. RecommendedCurrentStationaryTest NoiseLimits

1. LightVehicles

2. Motorcycles

C, ConsiderationsRegardingLoweringPassbyNoiseLimitsin the Future
[

D

D. Considerationsfor More RestrictiveFutureStationaryTest NoiseLimits

I. LightVehicles

2. Motorcycles



:! INTRODUCTION

Recommendednoiselimitsfor motorvehicleshave beenderivedthroughanaly-

_ sis of both"legal"and improperlymodifiedor defectivevehiclepopulations.
B • Theselimitshave generallybeenbasedon the upperfive to ten percentile

values [L5 and LlO] of the cumulativedistributionof noise levelsemitted :

j by a specificclass of legal vehiclesundera givenmadeof operation[where

_: recommendedlimitsencompasshigherpercentagesis so noted]. Recommended i

I limitshavenot beenbasedon the levelsemittedby the loudestlegalvehi- i

I cles [upperl percentileor Ll] becausea rathersmallportionof the vehicle

' _ fleetemltesuch highlevelsand lowestcommondenominatorstandardswere not

desired. Furthermore,the samplesizesat the higherlevelswere generally

small and thereforelimitedconfidencein the Ll determinations.Also,as a

practicalmatter,it is generallyassumedthatthe trafficenforcementof*

ficerwillsubjectivelyscreeneachvehicle,therebyfurtherreducingthe

• probabilityof incorrectlyciting a legalvehicle• The incorporationof a
_ + 2 dB measurementtolerancefurther_educessuch possibilities.

Noiselimitsdiscussedin the followingsectionsare A-weightedsoundlevels

• in decibelsand measuredat a referencedistanceof 50 feet [15m] in the

case of passby,and at a distanceof 20" [.5m] for stationarytests.
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A. RecommendedCurrentPassb,yNoise Limits

I, Speed ZonesGreaterthan45 mph [FreewayOperation]:

• a, LightVehicles:

Allowable noise emission levels for freeway operation have been

e basedon surveydataof vehiclesoperatingunder cruisecondi-

tionsat 55 mph [morecorrectly,at 55 mph postedspeed limit].

Studiesby the San Diego CHP [ReferenceD-5]indicatethat noise

emissionsby automobilesand motorcyclesare not significantly

influencedby 0 to 4% highwaygradeat thesespeeds. The more

recentsurveydata of "legal"vehiclesand new vehicleemissions

data suppliedby industryindicatethatthe NANCO-recommended

!. highspeedautomobilelimitof 78 dB is exceededonly by the

upper5 percentileof the samplesstudied. The applicationof

a + 2 dB toleranceshouldencompassall legalvehicles.
E

b. Motorcycles:

!i The highspeednoise standardfor motorcyclesof 82 dB is greater

than the one percentileof MIC'sOrtegaHighwayStudy [Reference

-4 D-B] adjustedto 55 mph, but witha + 2 dB tolerance,falls be-

tween the upper five and one percentiles of the 1575 San Diego

CHR observations[ReferenceD-5]and the 1575McDonnell-Douglas

data [Reference D-7].

2. Speed Zonesof 45 mph or Less [In-CityOperation]:

a, Light Vehicles:

The logic behind establishing maximum allowable noise limits for

in-city operation has been to base these limits on the highest

noise-producing normal mode of vehicle operation. This mode has

been identified as "urban acceleration", wherein the vehicle

acceleratesat a ratesufficientto "keepup" with traffic. Such

rates of accelerationapproximateI/4 g, or a vehicletraversing
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]00 feet from rest in approximately B seconds. [General Motors

studiesindicatethat 80% of vehiclesobservedin trafficaccel-

_i:. " eratea lOG-footdistance(whennot impededby othervehicles)in

': _ ° 4.8 secondsor slower,with the averageO-IO0foot ratebeing5.6

seconds.]* The MANCO-recommendednoiselimitfor automobilesof

72 dB falls between the upper 5% and I% of new production Generalo
Motorslight vehicles[ReferenceD-Ill,as wellas betweenthe

upperI% and S% levelsobservedin the 1978Illinoissurveyof

non-defectiveautomobiles[ReferenceD-l]. The recentsurveys

by EPA RegionV [ReferenceD-14]and the CaliforniaOfficeof

NoiseControl[Referenceg-13]also firmlysupportthis selection

[theLl of CaliforniaOfficeof Noise Controlurbanacceleration

observationswas 70 dB].

NOTE_ The _ncreasing trend to_d amall_ and more _ue_-

_ffie_ent u_e_ incLLcatcs that the average _ban

a_oel_ct_on noise l_u_ for new u_hiele_ may be on

the increase. Th_ small_, more effl_en_ automobi_e_

utleiza a greate_ port,on of _ei_ au_abla power, in

order to a_o_er_t_ w_h traffi_ than do th_ t_adi-

tlon_ Am_ean "full-size", l_ghly powered u_h_e_.

b. Motorcycles: _"

The NANOO-recommendedin-citymaximumnoiselimit for motorcycles

of 78 dB is consistentwiththe upper I% valuesfor operations

at or under45 mph presentedin the MIC-OrtegaHighwayStudy [Ref-

erenceD-8]and the 197S Illinoisstudyof motorcyclesoperating

in the urban accelerationmode ILl of 79 dB] [ReferenceD-3].

The 78 dB limit + 2 dg tolerance also falls between upper I0% and

B% valuesof the 1975 McDonnell-Douglasdata [ReferenceD-7],

adjustedto reflect4S mph cruiseconditions.

Gray,R.F.: "A Surveyof Light VehicleOperations"(EngineeringPublication
6313),GeneralMotorsProvingGround,Milford,MI 4B042,July 1975.
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3. In-City Operation, Level Roadway, Ste#dy-state Cruise:

a. Light Vehicles:

The NANCO-recommended llmit for automobiles of 70 dB assumes

vehicle operation in the steady-state cruise mode at speeds of

35 mph or less. 70 dB fallsbetweenthe upper5% and I% levels

6 of 1966through1979vehiclesequippedwith new exhaustsystems

cruisingat 35 mph [ReferenceD-12]. CaliforniaOfficeof Noise

Controlobservationsof vehiclesoperatingunderthese specified

conditionsalso indicatean upperI% value of lO dB [Rmference

i D-13].
: b. Motorcycles: j

The recommendedlevel roadwaynoiselimitfor motorcyclesof 74 dB

reflectsthe upper5% valuesfor the MIC-OrtegaHighwaydata fur

[ operationsunder45 mph [ReferenceD-8] if the + 2 dB tolerance

is applied. With this toleranceadded,the NANCOvalue alsoagrees

with the upperI0% levelsfor the 1975 McDonnell-Douglas35 mph

cruisedata[Referenceg-7]. The data base for newermodelmotor-

cyclesinthismode of operationis insufficientto provideposi-

tive rationalefor the recommendedlimit;however,it is the

opinionof NANCOmemberswith considerableenforcementexperience

that thislevel is reasonable.

B. RecommendedCurrentStatlonarvTest Noise Limits

I. Light Vehicles:

The NANCO-recommendedlimitfor stationarynoisetestemissionsof

95 dg is consistentwithdata suppliedby WalkerManufacturing[Ref-

erenceD-12]of the upperone percentile[LI] of random1966-197g

vehiclesfittedwith new exhaustsystems. Thisvalueplus the 2 dg

tolerance[97dB] also approximatesthe upper 5% value[L5] of a
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largesampleof 1975 vehicles[N=304] [ReferenceQ-12],all
%

equippedwithnew Walkerexhaustsystems,thoughnot\allnecessarily

"legal"systems[SAE d986_ gO dB]. The medianvalue__ [L50] for

thesetwo populationswere in the rangeof 86 dB. \

A+2 dB adjustmentfor rear andmid-enginedvehiclesh been t _@__..

• recommendedbaseduponthe Stateof Oregon'sexperience._ _C_£_,\i_<

2. Motorcycles: \ _0"_ _
The NANCOcurrent recomlended limit of 99 dB [+2 dB tolera'_Ve ] at 20" ">_

i

[.5m] at 1/2 rated engine speed is within 1 dB of the upper five e

t _ [L 5] of large samples of in-service 1969-]97' "legal'T--[un -_" X(_o,5_;_!
I modified]motorcyclesstudiedby McPonnell-Douglas/Reference7] and

the U.S.EPA [ReferenceD-15]. The 99 dB test limitis l dB greater

thanthe upperone percentile[Ll] of 1974-75modelyearmotorcycles

studiedby EPA [ReferenceO-l_]and _he MIC TechnicalCommittee[Ref-

erenceD-16]whenequippedwithaftermarketexhaustsystemsthatmain-

tainedmotorcyclenoiseemissionlevels[as determinedby SAE J331 /_/

tests]to be no greaterthan +3 dB overOEM _stock]systems. /J._'_

Alsonote thatthe recommendedlimit+2 dB [I01dB] will correctly\\_

I identi_over 50_ of theimproperlymodifiedmotorcyclesinene s_d_\

•_ [EPAtestson aftermarketequippedmotorcycleswithSAE J331levels

i in excessof gOdB - ReferenceD-15]and approximately28% of ille-

gallymodifiedmachinesin anotherstudyconductedby the MIC [Ref-

erence D-16].

C. ConsiderationsRegardingLowerin_PasebX Limitsin the Future

Evaluationof noiseemissionlevelsby currentproductionnew vehicles

providessome insightas to the lowestenforcementlevelsthatmay po-

tentiallybe utilizedin the future,assumingsufficienttime has elapsed

to allowreplacementof the existingfleetwith vehiclesrepresentative
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of currentproduction. Itmust be recognized,however, thatsome de-

) greeof deteriorationwillnaturallyoccur with vehicleage, so that

• ' I futureregulatorylimitsmay haveto providesomeadditionalallowance

! i for this factor. The upperlO percentilenoise limits[LlO]exhibited

by recentproductionvehicles[latestavailabledata] underthe various

regulatedmodes of operationare summarizedin the accompanyingtable.
It should be noted that these levels are representativeof new, properly

tuned vehicles,fittedwithtiretread patternsdesignedto minimize

I tire-roadway interactionnoise, all operating at factory performance

i J specifications.

, %

H I
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UpperlO PercentileA-WeightedSoundLevelsEmittedBy
:-_ ] SelectedPopulationsof RecentProductionVehicles

I [ReferenceDistanceis 50 Feet(15 m) From
;'_ Centerlineof VehicleTravelLane]

, " ]

Posted Speed Zone Automobiles, Vans, On-_ighway
Light Trucks

(Mode of Operation) (GVWR < 10,000 lbs.) Motorcycles

Greater than 45 mph 72 a 79 d
(55 mph Steady cruise)

45 mph or Less e

(Urban Acceleration) 68 b

!t

• {_• 35 mph or LessLevel Roadway 65 c 74 f

_i (35 mph Steady Cruise)

1

a. 1973 Model Year G0n0ral Motors Vehicles - Reference D-ll

b. 1979 Model Year General Motors Vehicles - Reference D-ll

O. 1975-76 Model Year General Motors Vehicles - Reference D-11

d. 1975-76 Model Year Vehicles - EPA - Reference D-15

e. NO Data

f. 1975-76 Model Year Vehicles - EPA - Reference D-15
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D. Considerations for more Restrictive Future Stationary Test Neise Limits

I. LiQhtVehicles:

a. ReducedSingle-NumberTestLevel:

The first consideration for future automobile stationary test

limits is based on the assumption that recommended future limits

could be based upon representative emission levels of current

production vehicles with an effective date reflecting suitable

passage of time to allow substantial replacement of the existing

i vehiclepopulationwith the quieter,new generation,lightve-

hicles. Analysisof stationarytestlevels[at 3/4 rated engine

speed]for 1975 to 1979 new productionGM vehicles[AppendixD]

indicatethe upperone percentilevalues[Ll]to be in the range

of 91-92dR, with L5 valuesrangingfrom 90-92dB [medianvalues

(LSO)rangedfrom80-85dB]. Hence,takingintoaccountthe rec-

i; ommended+ 2 dB tolerance,a futurestationarytestvalue of 90 dB

would appearjustifiable.In order to establisha suitabletime

frame for implementationof a lower testvalue, motor vehicle

populationand use statistics,as compiledby the MVMA, were

consulted. Presently,the averageage of passengercars in use

[currentlyregisteredfor on-roadusage]is justover6 years.

Additionally,approximately90% of the passengercar population

is 12 yearsof age or less. Hence,if 90% infusionis taken as

the prerequisitefor dominanceof quietervehicles,then 12 years

beyondthe ]975modelyear, or 1987,would seema reasonable

scheduleif lowertestlimitswere to be implemented.

"MVMAMotorVehicleFactsand Figures'79'",publishedby the Motor Vehicle
ManufacturersAssociation,Detroit,Michigan.
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b. AdditionalConcep_for FutureStationaryRegulatoryLimits:

•_ BoththeGM and WalkerManufacturingdata[AppendixD] indicate

_:L. _ a very poor correlationbetweennew vehiclecertificationtest

" levels measuredunder wide open throttleacceleration[SAE 0986]

and stationarytestnoiseemissionsat 3/4 ratedRPM. This fact

does notdiminishtheabilityof the stationarytestto identify

the worst-caseoffendersthrougha pass/failscreeningprocedure,

butit doessuggestthattheuseof sucha procedurefordetecting
• #

_.. vehicles,say 3-6 dB [orgreater]noisierthan "stock",is severely

restricted. One simply cannot impose a stationary limit low enough

to identify a major portion of the "noisy" vehicles without incor-

rectly identifying a great many "legal" vehicles. Thus, we must

question the logic behind establishing a lower [lower than 95

. deAl single-numbertestlimitthatwillriskincorrectlyciting

legalvehiclesand therebyimpairthecredibilityof the vehicle

noisecontroleffort.

: An alternativeto specifyinga lower singlestationarytestlimit

value thatmay warrantfurtherstudywould be a requirementfor
4

manufacturersto supplyOEM stationarytest valuesby specific

model vehicle,withsuch dataeithercataloguedor presentedon

! a labelattachedto the vehicle[alongwith the correctengine

test RPM]. Enforcement could then follow two options:

(1) Base enforcement limits on OEM exhaust system stationary

testlevels+ 2 or + 3 dB to allowfor reasonablesystem

degradation and afford aftermarket suppliers some reason-

ableflexibility.[It is conceivablethatthe EPA will

require manufacturers to label new vehicles at some tlnlein

the futureas to theirnoise outputunderstationarytest

data which would enhance such enforcement prospects.];
or
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(2) Developa stationaryequivalenttestlevel[Seq]as has
beenconsideredfor possibleimplementationforfuture

model motorcycles [see Appendix C, Section D.2.] It is

notknownat thistime [bytheNANCOTaskForce]if

changes in SAE J986 test levels for a specific model

vehicle are linearly reflected in changes of the same

order in stationary test levels [as is the case with

motorcycles].Sucha correlationis necessaryif the

Seq methodis to be pursued. Therefore,formulationof

a regulatoryconceptbasedupon the Seqmethodologyis
dependent upon further inputs from the automotive

I industry
A finalcommentis in orderconcerningthe needfor and/orthe time

i framefor establishingstationaryautomobilenoiseemissionlimits

below95 dB. The presenttrafficnoise situationis thatheavy trucks

typicallyproducethe highestin-citynoise levels,followedby motor-

cyclesand thenautomobiles.The fundamentalNANCOenforcementphil-

_i osophyconcernscorrectionof worst-caseoffendersfirst. Therefore,

oncethe "creamis removedfrom the top"of the noisyautomobilepop-

ulation[viaa 95 dB stationarytestor othermeans],shouldnot

furtherattentionto automobilesbe deferreduntilmore restrictive

controlson motorcyclesbring theirnoise emissionlevelsdownto

thoseof cars?

2. Motorcycles:

o a. ReducedSinBle-NumberTest Level:

An analysisof stationarytestemissionlevelsfor newl975-76

and 1977modelyearmotorcycles[ReferenceD-15]indicateupper

fivepercentilevalues[L5] to be in the rangeof 95-96dB [median

values(L50) rangefrom89-90dB]. If it is assumedthat noise

emissionvaluesof the compositemotorcyclepopulationwill approach
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thoseof newer,quietermotorcyclesaftera suitabletime period

has elapsedover which substantialinfusionof newertechnology

machineshas occurred,then futureregulationlevelsmay be based

upon thoseexhibitedby currentproduction.This approachis fur-

ther justifiedif one considersthe accompanyingtablein which

variousmotorcycleusagefactorsas a functionof age of vehicle

are presented. In developmentof this table,the followingfac-

tors havebeen incorporatedin order to arriveat the estimated

compositionof the motorcyclefleetas a functionof time.

Annual penetration rate of new models is stable

[conservativeestimate- an increasein annual

sales will result in accelerated fleet replace-

ment].

Percent of new registrations to total fleet:

17.2% [1977].*

Referringto the table,two key factorscombineto rapidlyre-

place the existingfleetwith newermotorcycles;theaverage

usefullifeof a motorcycleis between5 and 6 years,and the

fact that2/3 of a motorcycle'stotalmileageis accumulated

within the first 3 years. Thus,we may observe thatthe infu-

sion processof currentand newermotorcycleswill be 90%

complete within 5-6 years, while motorcycles 4-5 years and

newer accountfor 90% of the annualon-roadmileage. There-

fore, if a slngle-numberstationarytest level representative

of currentproductionmotorcycles[approximately95 dB] were

to be proposed,a suitabletime frame for implementation

would be some 5 years hence.

1978 MotorcycleStatisticalAnnual,publishedby MotorcycleIndustry
Council, Inc., Newport Beach, California.
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ASSESS_NT OF EFFECTIVE ON-HICHWAY MILES

DRIVEN BY NOTORCYCLKS AS A FUNCTION OF AGE

Q ® © Q ® Q
l Operability Effective

] ' k Rate a _ M/C's On-Highway

probability As A Mileage Percent
Motorcycle of M/C Being Percent Annual 3ontributlo_ of Annual

Age in in of Total Miles O O iFleet MilesYears Operation] Fleet b Drlven a __ X__ Driven

0-I 1.0 17.2 c 3400 3400 30

1-2 .98 16.9 2500 2450 21

2-3 ,96 16.5 2000 1920 17
l

3-4 .90 15.5 1500 1350 12

4-5 .75 12.9 1000 750 7

5-6 .55 9.5 i000 d 550 5

6-7 .37 6.4 1000 370 3

7-8 .26 4.5 1000 260 2

8-9 .17 .6 10OO 170 I

9-10 .10 1000 I00 1

lO-ll .05 i000 50 1/2

II÷ .03 i000 30 1/2

100% 11,400 100%

a. Re: 1978 Motorcycle Statistical Annual, published by Motorcycle

Industry Council, Inc., Newport Beach, California.

b. Assumes total population is stagnant a_ 1977 level with new
reEistratlons E number scrapped.

c. 1977 New Registrations/Total M/Cis registered for street use in 1977

- 848,000/4,916,000 = 17,2%,

d. 1000 miles/year use carried forward.
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b. Stationary Equivalent Sound Level [Seq] Methodology *

The use of a single stationary test limit as presented in a.

aboveappliedto all motorcycleshas somesevereshortcomings,

the primary one being that such a test fails to correctly iden-

tify over I/2 of the improperly modified motorcycles [those

producing SAE J331 values in excess of 90 dB]. To attempt to

identify more noisy motorcycles by further lowering the test

limits yields the unfortunate result that now one begins to

identify "quiet" motorcycles [SAE J331 values of 86 dB and less]

as being noisy. Such problems relate directly to the lack of

high correlation between the stationary test noise levels [which

essentially measure only exhaust noise from an engine operating

in an unloaded condition] and measurement of passby noise emis-

sion levels as may be experienced in the community. As pre-

viously discussed, statlooary tests incorporating a single

limit value provide an excellent pass/fail screening procedure

that will correctly identify worst-case violators; however, it

leaves over I/2 the noisy motorcycles in operation.

A methodhas beenpresentedat the lastmeetingof the Acoustical,

Society of America which would provide a somewhat more sophisti- L
_Fcated method of identifying stationary noise test limits on a o

model-by-model basis and would correctly identify from 70 to 85

of the noisy motorcycle population without Jeopardizing the

modified, legal machines. As proposed, this procedure for deter-

mination of the "Stationary Equivalent Sound Level [Seq]" would
impose only a slight degree of increased complexity on local

f
#

Walsh, J.B. and Marcus, W.E.: "Motorcycle Noise Control Through Use
Stationary Sound Level Test". Presented at the 97th Meeting of the
tical Society of America, Boston, Massachusetts, June 13, 1979.
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enforcementpersonnel,with mostof the burdenfor specification

of Seq values on a model-by-model basis, resting with the motor-
cyclemanufacturers.

The Seq concept incorporates the fact that, while correlation be-
tweenstationarytest levels[I/2rated enginespeedmeasuredat

20"]and new productcertificationtest levels[SAEJ33lor EPA

F76btest procedures]is generallypoor, on a model-by-model

basis a high correlation exists [average of .892] between changes

in SAE J331 levels and stationary test noise emissions. Hence,

on a particular model motorcycle, changes in SAE J331 emission

levels are almost directly reflected in an equal amount in the

s_ationary test results.

To establishSeq compliancetestvalues,the manufacturerEwould

be required to provide, on a model-by-model basis, both the SAE

J331 accelerationtest values[AoEN]along with the stationary

test noise level for the stock configured motorcycle [SoEM].

[Such stationary data is presently supplied to the State of

Florida.] The stationaryequivalentlevel is then roughlythe

actual O.E.M. stationary test level + the difference in decibels

that that particularmodelmotorcycleis belowthe applicable

legal limit [AREG][actually,the proposedSeq methodologyuses

.8@2 of this difference]. Expressed mathematically;

Seq =SOE M + O.Bg2 X [AREG - AOEM]

Applicationof such a conceptwouldinsure,for example,that r

a new motorcycleyielding83 dB under SAE J33l conditions [cur-

rent Californiastandard]wouldneverbe allowedto producea i

higher level than that. This concept further suggests that

regardless of modification to the motorcycle, its noise emis-

sionswould be held to no greaterthan the applicablenew

product certification limit in effect at time of sale. [A

much tighter control than a single-number stationary limit

would ever afford.]
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, The Seq conceptpresentsa significantdifferencein the appli-
cation of stationary limits for control of moving vehicle noise

emissionsthanwas previouslyrecommendedby theMIC and others;

that of specifying O.E.M. stationary test values and regulating

to those exact values. Such a policy was unnecessarily complex

in its application due to the variability in noise emissions for

various model motorcycles - though all may be produced under a

given certification limit [say SAE J331 < 83 dB]. The Seq ap-
proach controls aftersale noise levels in a consistent manner

in that all of a given model year_s production is subsequently

regulated at the same level.

Application of the Seq approach would necessarily be on a
nationwide basis vlith,say NANCO acting as clearinghouse for

industry-suppliedSeq datafor eachmodelyear's production.
Local enforcement then, would involve measurement of station-

ary soundlevelsat I/2 rated enginespeedwith both engine

test speedand Seq compliancelevelsas specifiedby the manu-
facturer. This data wouldbe eithercatalogedor presentedon

labels permanently affixed to each new model motorcycle. Such

an approach provides additional flexibility to aftermarket

suppliers while still maintaining motorcycles at or below

their original legal new product noise level.
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Appendix DI - Motorcycle Data

SUMMARY OF VEHICLE NOISE EMISSION LEVELS

[A-Weighted Sound Level, Measured at 50 Feet (15.2m
From the Line of Travel]

. _ _ N PopulationStatistics

Source of Data/ _ _ _
Mode of Operation _ _ _

_ _ '_ _ o L l L5 L 10 L50 I,90

ILLINOIS 1974/78 Data
Motorcyoles (Stock & Mod.)
Acceleration from Stop 1,2 ii0 - - 84 79.2 89.7

ILLINOIS 1974 Data
Motorcycles
Freeway Cruisea 2 57 - 87 86.1 78.8 78.2

ILLINOIS M/C Study# 6/75
Acoel. 1O0' in 4.8 se_conds
1970-1975 Model M/Cs"
Non-defectlve 3 13 73.6 2.8 79 79 78 73 70

ILLINOIS 1974
Low Speed *
Acceleration & Cruise
(Stock & Non-Stock) 2 134 83-86 80,4 72.2

FLORIDA 1975
Motorcycles < 35 mph c 4 250 73.9 4,4 88.2 83.5 81.5 73.5 68

FLORIDA 1975

Motorcycles • 35 mph c 4 182 75.5 4.8 90 84.2 81.7 75.6 68

SAN DIEGO CHP

Freeway - 1975 Data
Legal Motorcycles a 5 70 78.4 3,4 86 83 82 78 74

CALIFORNIA CHP 1970/71
Speed Zoeeo > 35 mph
Stock & Modified M/Cs 5 302 - 90+ 86.8 84.7 77 71.3

Derived from 1971 CNP

Low Speed Acceleration
Stock Vehlcles_ 6 76 82.5 81 80.3 76.5 73.5

Derived from 1971 CHP

LOW Speed Accelera_on
Non-stock Vehicles_ 6 32 90.5 89.4 87.7 82 75.5
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Appendix DI - Motorcycle Data

SUMMARY OF VEHICLE NOISE EMISSION LEVELS

_-Weighted Sound Level, Measured at 50 Feet (15.2m)
From the Line of Travel]

/i ¸¸ . N_ _ populationStatistics

Source of Data/ _=
Mode of Operation _ _ 0

MO DONNELL-DOEGLAS

[1975 MIC Study] e 7 195 71,6 4.2 81 78.2 76,7 71.5 66.2
Cruise @ 35 mph

MO DONNELL-DOUGLA8

[1875 MlC StudY]e 7 189 75.9 4.0 $6 83 81,5 76.2 71
Cruise @ 55 mp_

MC DONNELL-DOUGLA8
45 mph cruiBe 7 83,5 80.6 79,1 73.9 68.6
[(35 mph + 55 mph) ÷ 2]f

MIC - ORTEGA HIGHWAY

Low Speed Czuise 8 63 78,2 76.5 75,5 69.5 64'
Stock [Adj. to. <35 mph] g

MIC - ORTEGA HIGHWAY
Low Speed Crutoe 8 28 82.5 80.5 79.5 74 68.2
Nsn-8tock [Adj. Co <35 mph] _

IMIG - ORTEGA HIGHWAY
8 51 - 78.5 77,5 77 71 67H_gh S_eed Cruise

t Stock [Corrected to 55 eph]g

MIC - ORTEGA HIGHWAY

High Speed Cruise 8 23 - 83.5 83 81 76 70.5
, Non-.rock [Corrected to 55]
I

MIC - ORTEGA HIGHWAY

Stock Motorcycles 8 48 70.1 3.2 77 76 75 69 66
< 45 mph h

Aceelerat_0e_ Cruisej Coast

MIC - ORTEGA HIGHWAY

Modified Motorcycles 8 42 75.4 5.7 95 83 80 74 70
45 mphh

Acceleration, Cruise, CoaSt

Me DONNELL-DOUGLAS
"Dig-Out" 7 1O0 88.5 86 84.5 80 78.5
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Appendix D1 - Motorcycle Data

SUMMARY OF VEHICLE NOISE EMISSION LEVELS

[A-Welghted Sound Level, Measured at 50 Feet (15.2m)
From the Line of Travel]

u_ N Population Statiscles
Source of Data/ __=_

Mode of Operatlon

EPA BACKGROUNDDOCUMENT
35 mph Cruise 15
1975-76 Model Year (Table
New Motorcycles C-5 13 70.8 3,4 79 79 74 70 68

EPA BACKGROUND DOCUMKNT

55 mph Cru{se 15
1975-76 Model Year (Table

New Motorcycles C-5) 29 75.9 2.9 84 81 79 76 72
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Appendix DI - Motorcycle Stationary Tes= Data aC 20"

SUMMARY OF VEI{ICLE NOISE EMISSION LEVELS

[A-Weighted Sound Level, Measured at 20" (.bm)]

[ N

Source of Data/ i._!_ Pc ,ulation Statistics

:, i.[ode of Operation

• '" '. "_ _ _ I} L 5 LII L 5 L 90

HC DONNELL-DOUGLAS - MIC

1975 Data - ISO Tests 19 92.1 4.3 iOz 10 98 9: 87
.5 Rated RPH @ 20"

. SAE J331a_<90 dBA

EPA PROPOSED H/C NOISE
: EHISS ION REGULATIONS

BACKGROUND DOCUmeNT [/ 26 89.6 3.7 97 g_ 95 9[ 84

1977 Model Year New Vehicle T
• ,5 [IRked RP_[@ 20" (Fb0)

SAE J331a 4 85 dBA

. EPA BACKDRDDND DOCUHENT

+ 1975-76 Hodel Year IT ii] 88.9 4.0 99 95 94 8c. 84

:' : New Motorcycles (

_: i .5 Rated RPH @ ')0" (FSO)

EPA M/C BACKGROUND DOCU_£NT
1969-1976 Hodel Year

In-Sorvice Hodl fled T Ii .02.8 3.9 112 LI: 10E IO 99

i Motorcycles (FbO) (
SAE J331a > 90 dBA

: EPA H/C BACKGROUND DOCUMmNT

4 ._ lOB
1974-75 Model Year M/C's 15

Equipped with Af_ermarke= (Tabl_ 22 01.I .O_ 107 iOI 97
E×haus t Systems C-101
SAE J331a > 90 dBA

AS ABOVE; But 15
5AE J331a < 90 dBA (Table 62 95.2 3.7 102 O! LO0 95 90 I

C-lO)

p

AS ABOVE;Bu_ ,15
EAE J331a_ < OEM (_able 16 93.1 3.7 98 98 98 93 89

C-lO)

15

AS ABOVE ; But _Table 38 )3.S 3, i 98 )S 98 94 89

• SAE J331a 40EH + 3 dB C-IO) i
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Appendix D1 - Motorcycle Stationary Test Data at 20"

SUMMARY OF VEHICLE NOISE EMISSION LEVELS

[A-Weighted Sound Level, Measured @ 20" (.Sm)]

_u N Population Statistics

Source of Data/ _ =N

Mode of Operation _ m _ _ _ o L l L 5 LI0 h50 L90

MIC TN 76-O13

Equipped with Aftermarket
Exhaust Systems 16 14 103.1 4.8 112 112 10B 104 I00
SAg J331a _90 dBA
.5 Rated P,PH @20"

MIC TN 76-013
As Above; Bu_ 16 31 96.2 3.5 104 102 i01 96 92
SAg J331a < 90 dBA

MIC TN 76-013
As Above; Bu_ 16 19 94.4 2.8 98 98 98 94 90
SAg J331a _ OEM*+ 3 dB

EPA M/C BACKGROUND
DOCUMENT 15
1969-_974 In-Servlce Table 277 91,8 4.6 104 i00 98 91 87

Stock Motorcycles C-6)
SAg J331a _ 90 dBA

Note: Sample Include_
MIC Reference Data -
Reference 7
.5 Rated RPM @ 20"

e
OEM < 90 dBA Only
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Appendix D1 - Motorcycle Data

SUF_4ARY OF VEHICLE NOISE EMISSION LEVELS

[A-Welghted Sound Level, Measured at 50 Feet (15.2m)
From the Line of Travel]

Notes

a. 55 mph speed limit,

b. 750 ec maximum displacement - no Harley Davidsons included
in sample.

c. Includes stock and modified vehicles.

_. Population adjusted by removal of noisier vehicles in order
to reflect current population - analysis by John Walsh,
U.S. Suzuki.

e. Unmodified motorcycles - some noisy police motorcycles
included in sample.

f. Derivation of 45 mph cruise levels by Jack SwinE,
California Office of Noise Control.

g. Adjustments to data by John Walsh, U.S. Suzuki,

h. Data analysis by Jack Swing, California Office of Noise
Control.
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Appendix D2 Automobile and Light Truck Da /

JSUMMARY OF VEHICLE NOISE _ISSION LEVELS

[A-Weighted Sound Level, Measured at 50 Feet (15.2m)
From the Line of Travel]

44. _ N Population St iati

• Source of Data/ _ _ 2 _
.i. Mode of Operation _ = _ _ L 1 L 5 do L _ L90

WASHINGTON Automobiles
Freeway Operations

i Rene Foes - WashingtonState 9 878 86.5 88,7 82.7 79.5 75.5
C12/71 - 4/72)
Level and .3% Grade

ILLINOIS 1978 Survey
Non-defective Automobiles 1 2486 73.5 69.7 67.6 63.4 60
Acceleration from Stop

_LLINOlS 1978 Data
' Defective Automobiles 1 122 - - 75.7 70.4

: Acceleration from Stop

ILLINOIS 1974 Survey
Light Trucks 2 841 84.1 82.2 81.1 76.1 72.5
Freeway Cruise

ILLINOIS 1974 Survey
Automobile_ 2 3086 79 76,2 75.1 72.3 70

Freeway Cruise e

ILLINOIS Combined 1974

and 1978 Surveys 1,2 633 74 !71.2 70.5 66
Light Trucks
Acceleration from Step

FLORIDA 1975 Data

Automobiles, Vans, Pickups 4 7867 66.8 3.1 78.5 76 74 69 63.5
po_ed Speed < 35 mph

FLORIDA 1975 Data

Automobiles, Vans, Pickups 4 10,126 69.3 3.2 [80.5 77.5 76 71 66.5
Posted Speed • 35 mph

MARYLAND 1973 (BBN) Study 1O 654 - - 86 82 81 78 75.5
Freeway Automobiles
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Appendix D2 - Automobile and Light Truck Dat_ i

SUMMARY OF VEHICLE NOISE EMISSION LEVELS

[A-Weighted Sound Level. Measured at 50 Feet (15.2m)
From the Line of Travel]

_ N Population Statistics

:'' SOURCE OF DATA/ ____

" _ _
MODE OF OPERATION _=" _ _ L1 L5 LI0 L5o L90

URBAN ACCELERATION
1973 Model Year GMa

Light Vehicles 11 19 66.7 3.5 74 74 74 66 63

70 MPH CRUISE
1973 Model Year GMa

Light Vehicles 11 19 74.8 1.6 79 79 77 75 73

URBAN ACCELERATION
1975-76 Model Year GMa

L_sht Vehicles 11 44 64.3 4.0 73 72 71 63 60

URBAN ACCELERATION

1978 Model Year GMaLight Trucks
(SAE JgE6b < 79 dBA) Ii 24 66.5 3.3 71 71 70 66 63

URBAN ACCELERATION
1979 Model Year GM a

Ligh_ Vehicles II 72 64.0 3.0 74 69 68 63 61

WALKER MANUFACTURING
Random Vehicles (1966-78)

(Equipped with N_w
Exhaus_ Systems)
35 mph Cruise 12 64 65 2.6 74 69 68 65 62

WALKER MANUFACTURING
Random Vehicles (1966-79)

(Equipped with N_w
Exhaus_ Systems)
55 mph Cruise 12 64 72.6 3,1 83 77 76 72 69

CALIFORNIA OFFICE OF
NOISE CONTROL

SS Cruise < 36 mphG
(1/4/79) 13 122 61.7 2.9 70 67 65 61 58
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Appendix D2 - Automobile and Light Truck Data

SUMMARY OF VEHICLE NOISE EMISSION LEVELS

[A-Weighted Sound Level, Measured at 50 Feet (15.2m)
From the Line of Travel]

N Population Statistics

:: RoyceOFDATA/ __ _
MODE OF OPERATION _ _ __'_ X G L 1 L5 L I0 L50 L 90

CALIFORNIA OFFICE OF
NOISE CONTROL

Acceleration Uphill d
(Nurct & LeConte, 3/79) 13 126 69.4 2.5 77 74 72 69 67

CALIFORNIA OFFICE OF
NOISE CONTROL
Urban Acceleration

Level Roadway, = 3/79) 13 42 65.3 2.2 70 69 68 65 63

• l sANDIEGOc_. 1975 Freeway a
Level - Legal Autos f 5 116 73.2 1.0 g 76 75 74 73 72

SAN DIEGO CHP

• 1975 Freeway e
1% Grade - Legal Autos f 5 ;485 76 75 75 73 72

SAN DIEGO CHP
1975 Freewaye
2% Grade - Legal Autos f 5 210 72.0 1.5g 75 74 74 72 70

SAN DIEGO CHP

1975 Freeway a
3% Grade - Legal Autos f 5 424 72.6 1.5 g 76 75 74 73 71

. SAN DIEGO CHP
1975 Freeway e
4% Grade - Legal Autos f 5

U.S',EPA - V - 10/78 h
6 & 8 Cylinder Autos i
Acceleration from Stop 14 5,635 63.1 3.2 71.5 69.5 68 64 60

U.S. EPA - V - 10/78 h
Vans, Pickups, Utility
Acceleration from Stop i 14 837 65,3 3.8 76 72.7 71,2 66.2 61.5
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Appendix D2 - Autobile and Light Truck Data

SUMMARY OF VEHICLE NOISE EMISSION LEVELS

[A-Weighted Sound Level, Measured at 50 Feet (15.2m)
From the Line of Travel]

N Population Statistics

"_" Source of Data/ _ _

Mode of Operation d =e _._ _ _ L1 LS 1110 LS0 190

• ° U.8. EPA - V - i0/78 h
4 Cylinder Autos, sportsi
Acceleration from Stop 14 1025 64.8 4.0 74.5 72.2 71 65.5 60.7

U.S. EPA - V - 10/78

i . . h
Modified & Defec_veVehzcles 14 610 71,4! 5.1 84 80.7 79 72.5 66

Acceleration fr_m,Stopl

35 mph Cruise
i I_75-76_,o_,olYos_G_,_ 11 44 62.7 1.5 66 66 65 _2 61

Light Vehicles

40 mph Cruise
1973 Model Year G>Ia l] 19 66.3 1,3 70 70 67 66 65

. LightVehicles

"i . 65 l.phCruise
1973 Model Year GMa ii 19 70.9 1.5 75 75 72 71 69

LightVehicles
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Appendix D2 - Automobile Stationary Data @ 20"

SUMMARY OF VEHICLE NOISE EMISSION LEVELS

[A-Weighted Sound Level, Measured at: 20" (.Sm)]

%
i

N
_ Population Statistics

_ ; _ - Source of Data/ • _ =

.odoo£Opor tioe{i• _ L1 L5 L1o LSo L90

1978 Model Year Gg

Light Trucksa II 21 86.2 3.O 92 90 90 85 82
3/4 Rated RPM @ 20"

1979 Model Year GH

Light Vehicles a Ii 60 82.8 4.3 92 92 89 82 78 [
3/4 Rated RPM @ 20"

1977 Model Year gM

Light Vehlclesa Ii 176 81.2 3.6 91 90 88 80 78
3000 RPH @ 20"

1977 Model Year CH

Light Vehicles a II 176 79.5 3.3 88 86 84 79 76

3/4 Rated RPM @ 20" t

1976 Model Year GM

Ligh_ Vehicles a Ii 24 79.5 3.5 85 84 84 79 76
I 3/4 Rated RPM @ 20"

1975 Model Year GM

Light Vehicles a 11 26 83.9 3.6 92 90 90 83 80
3/4 Rated RPM @ 20"

WALKER _C,. DATA

1966-1979 Model Year
Vehicles

Equipped wi_h New 12 46 85.8 4.0 95 93 91 86 80

Exhaust Systems
(Not Necessarily "Legal")
3/4 Ra_ed RPM @ 20"

WALKER MFG. DATA

1975 Passenger
Cars and Light Trucks 12 304 106.5 97.5 95 86.5 81.5

SAE J986a_ 90 dBA
3/4 Rated RPM @ 20"
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Appendix D2 - Automobile Stationary Data @ 20"

SUMMARY OF VEHICLE NOISE EMISSION LEVELS

[A-Weighted Sound Level, Measured at 20" (.Sm)]

• I " _ _ N Population Statistics

Source of Data/

i Mode of Operation _ _ _ _ _ _ LI L5 LIs L50 L90

STATE OF OREGON - DEQ
1975 Survey 17 819 91.6 3.6 102 97 96 91 87
S_ock - Front Engine

STATE OF OREGON - DEQ
1975 Survey 17 138 i00.5 5.3 114 110 IS8 i01 94
Modified - Front Engine

STATE OF OREGON - DEQ
1975 Survey 17 80 95.9 2.7 103 101 100 96 92
S_ock - Rear Engine

STATE OF OREGON - DEQ
1975 Survey 17 22 ISl 3.6 107 107 105 I01 97
Modified - Rear Engine

STATE OF OREGON -DEQ

1977-78 Survoy 17 7_684 92.9 7.2 114 107 103 92 85
Fron_ Engine
(Stock _ Modified)

STATE OF OREGON - DEQ

1977-78 Survey 17 414 96.3 4.7 iiO 105 lS2 95 92
Rear Engine
(Stock & Modified)
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Appendix D2 - Automobile and Light Truck Data

SUMMARY OF VEHICLE NOISE EMISSION LEVELS

[A-Weighted Sound Level, Measured at 50 Feet (15.2m)
From the Line of Travel]

Notes

a. New vehicles.

b. Vehicles equipped with new exhaust systems; however, not
necessarily "Legal" systems.

=. "Legal" exhaust systems only.

d. Some "Sporty" exhaust systems included,

a. 55 mph speed limit.

f. Only vehicles judged "Legal" (in officers' opinion)
included in survey.

9. Note: The low o's indicate the CHP officers were very
selective in which vehicle they included in this survey.

h. Measured at 12.5 feet. -ii dB correction to 50 feet

incorporated.

i. Judged "Legal" vehicles.
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AppendixE

ENVIRONMENTALPROTECTIONAGENCY

MOTORCARRIERSENGAGEDIN INTERSTATECOMMERCE

Title40, Codeof FederalRegulations

ChapterI, Part202 [40 CFR Part202]

Appllcabllity:All motor vehicleswith a GVWRof over4536 KO

[lO,O00Ibs.] engagedin interstatecommerce. [Appliesto both intra-

stateand interstateoperationsof interstatemotorcarriers. Doesnot

applyto whollyintrastateoperationsof intrastatemotorcarriers.]

EffectiveDate: October15, 1975.

VehiclePass-byStandards:Measuredlevelsshallnotexceedthe

followinglimitsat a distanceof 15.2m [5O feet]fromthe centerline

of the path of travel,on an open site,whenmeasuredwitha sound

levelmeter using"fast"meterresponse.

At speedsof 56.3 km/h[35mph] or less: 86 dB(A)

At speedsin excessof 56.3km/h [35mph]: go dB(A)

StationaryRun-upTestStandard: Noiselevels,measuredat 15,2m

[50 feet]fromthe vehicleshallnot exceed88 dB(A) [Fast]when the

vehicle,with thetransmissionin neutral,is revvedfromidle to wide

open throttle, [Appliesto vehicleswithan enginegovernoronly.]
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VlsualExhaustSystemInspection:Motorvehiclesare prohibited

from operation:

I. Unlessequippedwithan exhaustsystemfreefrom defectswhich

, may affectsoundreduction;

2. unlessequippedwitha sound dissipativedevice;
1

3. if equippedwithcut-out,bypassor similardevice.

VisualTireInspection:Motor vehiclesare prohibitedfromopera-

tion if equippedwith tires[originalmanufactureror retreaded]having

a tread patterncomposedprimarilyof cavitiesthatare not ventedto

the shoulderof the tire [pockedtreads]unlesssuchtires havebeen

shown to complywith the performancestandard.
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"t' " :'Z© ,' e•o.5'*
DEPARTMENTOF TRANSPORTATION-BUREAUOF MOTOR CARRIERSAFETYREGULATIONS

FOR ENFORCEMENTOF MOTOR CARRIERNOISE EMISSIONSTANDARDS. Tft]e49, Code

of FederalRegu]atlons,Chapter]l, Part 325 [4g OFR Part325].

Appllcabi]ity:BMCSenforcementof 40 CFR Part 202.

EffectIveDate:October]B, _B75.

NoiseEmissionStandards:

MAXIMUMPERMISSIBLESOUNDLEVEL READINGS[dB(A.).- ",Fast,"]

Highway, Opezatinns Test StatJona_!/ Test

Distance Soft Site* lard Site** Soft Site* Ilazd Site _*Between

Microphone 56.3km/h Above " 56.3km/h Above
Location and {35 mph) 56.3 km/h (35 mph) 56._ km/h

T___a_et Point o_ Less [35 mph) o_ Less {35 m_h)

lO, Zm {35 ft) oz
moze but less than

ll.9m {39 ft) 89 93 91 95 89 91

ll.9m {39 ft) o_
mote but less than
13.1m (_3 ft) 88 92 90 9_ 88

13.1m (//._ft) o_
more but less than
l_.6m (_B ft) 87 91 89 95 87 89

1_.6_ {_B ft) oz
mo_e but less than

I7.lm {58 ft) 86 90 8B 92 06 88

17.1m {58 ft) or
_o_e hut les_ than

21.3m {70 ft) 8S 89 82 91 85 87

21,3m (70 ft) a_
_o_e but less than
29.Jm (83 ft) 84 88 86 90 84 86

_Soft Site: IlavJng g_ound suz_ace coveted with gEass or similaz gzound covez foz
mote' than' 1/2 the distance between soutce and microphone.

*e

I_zd Site: Gzound suzfa_e covezed with concrete, asphalt, packed di_t, gzavel

ot almila¢ gzound eove_ foz mo_e than 1/2 the distance between souzee and
microphone,
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Test Sits: Testsite shouldconformto dimensionsindicatedin the

figurebelow:

I
_ SlAliOlnli till till"

nlOIIWAYiOplllliTlON_
f]

Site must be an "open site", clear of reflecting objects, [Previsions

are included for other test site dimensions,] .,
l

_ Instrumentation: Sound Level Meter: Responsetolerance consistent
with eithera Typel or Type 2 meteras specifiedin Section3.2 of ANSl

,_i 51.4-1971. Awindscreenshall be used duringall measurements.

'ii Measurement Procedure:

MicrophoneHeight: .6m [2 ft] to 1.8m [6 ft] abovegroundsurface.

1.2m [4 ft] preferred.

Wind: Velocitynot to exceedIg.3 km/h[12mi/h],guststo 33.2

_i km/h [20mi/h]allowed.

Precipitation:No measurementsa11owedunderany conditionsof

. precipitation.Travellanemust be dry.. the standardAmbienttestNoise:level.Ambientnoiselevelmustbe I0 dB(A)or more below
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Influenceof OtherVehicles: The soundlevel of the vehiclebeingi

iii measuredmust be observedto riseat least 6 dB(A) beforethe maximum/!ilia!!_ii " soundhas occurred.leveloccursand to fallat least 6 dB(A),after the maximumlevel
_i; _ i MeasurementTolerances:Shallnot exceed2 dB fora givenmeasure-

ment [instrumentation, topography, atmospheric conditions, reflections].

!

i I
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Appendix F

:iiii'!.... 1 _ A. Measurement Distance Corrections

The NANCO-recommendedvehicle noise enforcement limits have been speci-

fied at a measurement distance of 50 feet [15 m] from the centerline of

the vehicle path of travel to the microphone. Thevehicle noise emission
F

surveydata presented in Appendix P has also been corrected to the stand-

ard 50-foot distance. However, for actual enforcement, measurement at 50

feet is not ah_ays practical or feasible. In many programs, measurement

i at 25 feet [7.5 m] is preferred. Therefore, the following decibel adjust-

moots to those limits specified at 50 feet are recommended. [Reference=

California Vehicle Code.]

Sound Level
Correction

Distance from Microphone Factor, dB

to Center of . Add To

[ , Lane of Travel Enforcement Level

21 feet (6.4m) or more bat less than 29 feet (8.8m) + 7

: 29 feet (8,8m) or more but less than 32 feet (9.8m) + 6

32 feet (9,8m) or more but less than 35 feet (10,Tm) + 5

35 feet (lO,7m) or more but less than 39 feet (ll.9m) + 3

39 feet (ll,9m) or more but less than 43 fe_t {13.1m) + 2

" 43 feet (13,1m) or more but less than 48 feet (14.6m) + 1

48 feet (14.6m) or more bat less than 58 feet (17.1m) 0

58 feet (17.1m) or more but less than 70 feet (21.3m) - l

70 feet (21.3m) or more but less than 83 feet (25.3m) - 2

83 feet (25.3m) or more but less than 99 feet (30.2m) - 3

99 feet (30.2m)or more but less than 118 feet (36m) - 4

*Measurements closer than 21 feet or farther
' than i00 feet are not recommended.
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B, CorrectionsfromSound-Reflectin9 Surfaces

The distancesbetweenthemicrophonelineand its nearestsound-

reflectingsurfaceand betweenthe centerlineof the lane of travel

• and its nearestsound-reflectingsurfaceshall be measured. These
i'

distancesshallbe locatedon the nomogramon theirrespectiveaxes,

and the two marks shallbe connectedby a straightline. The pointon

the centralaxisthat isintersectedby the straightline indicatesthe

dB correctionfactorthatshall be appliedto the soundlevelreading

obtained from each vehiclepassingthroughthe site, [Thedottedline

in the nomogramillustratesa - 2 dg correctionfor sound-reflecting

surfacesat 52 feet fromthe centerof thelane of traveland 25 feet

fromthe microphoneline,]

I
I. The correctionfactorsdeterminedby the nomogramshall be usedI

I

I - only for sound-reflectingsurfacesthatare parallelto the lane
oftravel.

! 2. Basicallyparallelsurfacesmay haveirregularitiesor projections

i of not morethan 2 feet,measuredperpendicularto the laneof

I travel,withthe distancesillustratedon the nomogram
measured

fromthe nearestprojectingsurfaces.

3. Sound=reflectingsurfacesnot basicallyparallelto the laneof

travelshallbe 100 feetor more fromthe microphoneand micro-

phonepoint. This restrictiondoes not apply to surfacesthat

are perpendicularto the laneof traveland behindthe parallel

surfacefor which correctionsare made,such as a fenceor the

side wallsof a building.

*CaliforniaVehicleCode
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Appendix G

RECOM_IENDED STAT!O_IARY FIELD NOISE TEST PROCEDURES

iiii•̧i!
Stationaryfieldnoiseemissiontests should be considered a pass/fail

screening procedure and should incorporate rather liberal tolerances. A

• stationary,constantRPI.Itest measuresprimarilyexhaustnoise (although

more engine noise is reflected in motorcycle tests than in the case of auto-

mobiles); hence, tilecorrelation to actua] on-road noise emission levels is

poor. As a resu]t,the proceduresdescribedin thissectionand the recom-

mended limits presented in Section II have been designed to pass "legal"

vehicles and reject or fail those with faulty or improperly modified ex-

haust systefassubjectivelyjud,]edas being "obviouslynoisy".

G.I StationaryFieldrCoiseTestProcedurefor Automobilesand

Light Trucks

The followingproceduresare based upon recommendationsby the

Societyof AutomotiveEngineers(SAEI169) and are intendedas

generalguidelinesfor the conductof stationarytestsof vehi-

cle noise emission in the field.

Engine test speed for vehicles with a maximum rated net horse-

polverenginespeed (maximumratedspeed)of 4500RPt4or less

" shallbe 3000RPr,I.For vehiclesv_hosemaximulnrated speedis

in excessof 4500 RP$_,testat 3/4 the maximumratedspeed.

*The incorporationof the 3/4 ratedRPI.Irecommendationfor vehicleswith a
maximum ratedspeed over 4500RPM has been suggestedin orderto moreade-
quatelyref]ectthe noiseoutputof importedhighperformanceand sports
cars (which, incidently, are quite often modified to achieve higher per-
formance),
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i Measurementshallbe made at a distanceof 20" (.Sm)from the

exhaustexit a_onga line450 to the exhaustaxis at a height

abovethe groundequalto thatof the exhaustoutlet.

=" Enginetest speedshallbe determinedby a tachometerattached

to the vehicle (_ 5% accuracy).
! ,

Soundlevelmetersshallcomplywith (meetor exceed)ANSI

i Type 2 specifications.

Test area shallbe freeof reflectingobjectswithina ]O-foot

radiusof themeasurementposition.

The reportedreadingshallbe the A-weightedsoundlevelmea-

suredon "slow"meter reaponse(takenon the highestside,in

the case of dual exhausts).

G.2 MotorcycleStationaryFieldNoiseTest Procedure

The fieldtest procedurethat followsis based upona proposalby the

MotorcycleIndustryCouncil(MICE°7g) and producesfundamentally

identicalresultsto thoserecommendedby the U.S. EPA (F50test) and

the ISO (DIS5130)in thatthe testis conductedat an enginespeed

of one-halfthe maximumratedenginespeed. This testconditionwas

selectedIn orderto maintainconsistencywith recognizedstandard

testmethodsand is supportedby the majorityof availablemotorcycle

stationarytest data. An alternateenginetest speedof one-halfof

red linewas also consideredin that its use does not requireany

• cataloglook-upsof correctenginetest speedand the resultsof

suchtestsagree on the averagewith testsat one-halfratedspeed

within _ I dB.

*Harrisor,R., Hagie,R., and Walsh,J.: "One-HalfMeter Stationary
MotorcycleNoiseTest: A SensitivityStudy". Presentedat INTER-
NOISE '78,San Francisco,California,May 1978.
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In conducting the test, it is necessa)_ to attach an engine tachom-

eter (_5% accuracy) to the test vehicle. The reported sound level

reading is the A-weighted level measured on "slow" meter response at

distance of 20" (.Sm) from the exhaust exit on a line 450 to the

central axis of the motorcycle. The microphone height should be in

a line parallel to the ground from the exhaust exit.

• A +2 dB tolerance is recommended to account for instrument accuracy

(A_SI Type 2 assumed), atmospheric, site-to-site variations and the

zariables in the following parameters which have been shown, experi-

mentally (re: Harrison, et al.*), to yield errors up to 1.5 dB in

stationary motorcycle test results.

Approximate Ell'at to t_ocummontlI)ff

Parameter Produce l. 5 _] llm NIL'

Distance -_ to +2 inches + 1.0 inches

tlierophone
Elevation -4 to _2 inches _ t.Oinehe_

Azimuth _ j_o _ iQn

RPM + 5 % _ 2_

It is estimated that such a procedure will correctly identify (or

fail) from 30% to 50% of the improperly modified motorcycles in

current operation {SAE J331 test levels > 90 dB at 50 feet). (An

improved concept, the "Stationary Equivalent Sound Level (Seq)",
whicl:may potentially correctly identify 69% to 85% of improperly

modified motorcycles -with some additional record-keeping cam-

)lexity, is presented in Appendix C.)

Harrison, R., Hagie, R., and _lalsh,J.: "One-Half Meter Stationary
Motorcycle Noise Test: A Sensitivity Study". Presented at INTER-
_IOISE'78, San Francisco, California, May ]978.
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